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UNCHAIN THE POWER!

metallix

INTRODUCING HEAD’S METALLIX SERIES FEATURING FLEXPOINT PWR

Unchain the Power with Metallix, a specially developed matrix of carbon fibers and a new crystalline metal alloy with a grain-size 1,000 times smaller than conventional metal. What does all this mean to you? A stronger, stiffer and more powerful racquet.
USA Racquetball (USAR) is the National Governing Body for the sport of racquetball, recognized by the U.S. Olympic Committee and is committed to excellence and service to our members. We provide opportunities for members and enthusiasts to actively participate in the sport, through sanctioning of events, administration of programs and development of competitive teams.

Vision Statement

To provide racquetball opportunities in the sport of racquetball for all levels of participation through:

Objectives:

- MEMBERSHIP SUPPORT - USAR values its members and will strive to provide the best possible member services at all levels.
- MEMBERSHIP RECRUITMENT - USAR believes that racquetball is a lifetime endeavor and the benefits of health, recreation, and competition should be available to everyone. USAR will strive to expand its membership in order to share these benefits with as many players and supporters as possible.
- PROMOTION OF THE SPORT - in order to sustain a strong player base USAR will promote the numerous benefits of participation through mass marketing efforts.
- COMPETITIVE SUCCESS - USAR strives to maintain America's position as the number one racquetball nation in the world. Success at the elite levels has a positive influence on every other facet of our sport.
- SPONSORS AND SUPPORTERS - USAR values its relationship with sponsors and will continue to maximize benefits and exposure.
US Open Entry Form
All the information you need to participate in the most prestigious event of the year.

Strandemo’s Rules Poster
Get ready for national doubles by learning the secrets of proper positioning.

Doubles Entry
National doubles will return to beautiful Phoenix and Arizona State University.
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MATCH POINT
With Brian Pointelin

Brian gets personal with the IRT and WPRO athletes in his "Match point" interview series.

Check racquetballwarehouse.com for details
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SUMMIT
Moving Racquetball in the Right Direction

My last article dealt with juniors and the numerous problems involved with getting these young people involved in racquetball. How do we make racquetball "cool" so it can compete with more popular scholastic sports, i-pods, computers, and of course television?

Media support is necessary to bring racquetball to the forefront. We're all trying to get the media to pay more attention to racquetball. The results of our efforts have been less than optimal — why?

It certainly isn't because our top athletes aren't charismatic or athletic. Can you think of any professional athlete more charismatic than Sudsy Monchik?

His name alone begged attention! Can you think of any female athlete more appealing or athletic than Christie Van Hees? Then why has neither of these players (and many more) never been noticed by the national media or national advertisers?

The answer is simple but the analysis begs a series of "why's." The answer is that the media focuses on other sports. Why? Because racquetball is out-promoted and out-sold by numerous other sports. Why? Because other sports have deeper pockets. Why? Because sponsors have accepted these sports as a viable method of selling their products to selected demographics. Why? Well, one of the major reasons is that these "successful" sports have developed their own television niche, thus providing a wide distribution of their message.

Toward that end, racquetball is moving in the right direction — we've developed an exhibition court designed for television and larger spectator viewing. But even with the new court, it's still difficult to follow the ball on television and it's tough for the inexperienced viewer to follow the action. Shawn Royster is continually experimenting with higher quality camera angles and we need to experiment with different colored walls and balls.

Will we ever be able to present racquetball on television in a manner in which everyone will be able to follow the action? Maybe...maybe not...but we must continue to strive for improved viewability because it's an avenue to greater acceptance and prominence for racquetball.

Next Issue — Exploring Solutions
I Keep Winning With My Membership

Have you ever read the back of your newly-redesigned USA Racquetball card? If not, you should! Two weeks ago, I stopped at a Choice Hotels brand to stay the night. While checking in, they gave me a rate and I gave them my USAR card; I received an immediate $15.00 discount. A week before that while in California at the Masters tournament, I rented a car from Hertz and showed them my card at the check-in desk. They gave me a 10% discount which amounted to a $35.00 savings. In two weeks’ time I saved a total of $50.00 by simply waving my racquetball membership card at the check-in desk.

Not bad since the membership only cost $30.00 per year... Actually, I end up saving several hundred dollars a year just for being a member of USA Racquetball. Choice Hotels is our title sponsor of the US Open in Memphis and they offer all USAR members discounts at their hotels. Do take advantage of these discounts whenever you can — it’s a great way to save money!

We’ve worked very hard the past year trying to make good on some promises made to our members. We have finally accomplished these and I would like to give you an update.

First of all, we have our new ranking system up and working. This new system is based on winning matches and whom you beat, which is by far the correct way to do a ranking system.

Next is our new computer-driven R2 Tournament Management System. This allows your local tournament director to schedule and run a complete tournament by computer. There are many program functions that not only allow the TD to run the tournament more smoothly, but also enable the players to see continual updates on times and matches as well as to view the entire tournament online from start to finish, enhancing the overall experience.

You can now join online and update your membership file, which contains both personal and tournament information. This new system helps you as a member to stay up to-date with your membership. Also, it enables a tournament director to check memberships so we can be sure everyone playing in a sanctioned tournament is a member, which is an insurance requirement.

Hope you like our new magazine look! This past year we have continually made efforts to upgrade our bi-monthly magazine and the information we provide. The posters have been a big hit; we’ll include these occasionally on a variety of topics. The posters help explain certain aspects of racquetball and, once posted on a club wall, can be used by all players. We have already received many favorable comments on the poster explaining avoidable hinders, which many did not fully understand.

Our latest improvement will be the addition of an online bi-monthly newsletter. With this new web-based communication, we will be able to keep all racquetball players involved with interesting information on a continual basis. We will make this a free electronic membership so we can offer specials from our sponsors and stay in touch with everyone about events and changes in racquetball. It will be a wonderfully easy way to develop a large database of players so we can all be connected and exchange information about racquetball. Please consult our web page, www.USAracquetball.com for the exact launch date of our new e-newsletter.

A new level of membership called a “recreation member” is being created. This new level, to be offered beginning August 1, will enable a player to enter a local club tournament in their area for only $15.00. This will allow participation in one tournament for a lower fee and hopefully enjoy it so much that they will join as a full member and become involved. We have had many calls wanting this lower introductory fee to get players involved in tournaments and hopefully this will be just what is needed. This lower fee gives the player a way to enter one local club tournament more economically, giving them one magazine plus insurance for that particular tournament. Please tell your friends who have always wanted to try playing in a tournament that they can now get involved at a lower price!

With these new enhancements within our organization, there also comes a cost. It has been 4 years since our last dues increase. As of August 1 of this year, our dues will increase to $35.00 for a one-year membership. This increase has not come without an incredible amount of debate and study. We wish we could operate our association at the same price, but it’s simply no longer possible. Please join with me and understand that a dues increase, no matter how small, is never popular but certainly necessary to continue to operate our association at the level we all expect. If you wish, you can extend your membership at the current price of $30.00 and avoid the increase for a time. Please see page 7 for details.

I hope you agree we are taking big steps in the right direction. Thanks for being a member and for supporting racquetball. We are all winning as USA Racquetball members!
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IRT Red Swain Memorial by Dave Negrete

Foxwoods Resort and Casino renewed its long-term sponsorship of this event. Tournament director Lorraine Feeney was excited about this year’s full ranking $15,000 event, bringing the top men’s professionals in the world back to the Boston area again. Foxwoods’ continued support goes hand-in-hand with their sponsorship of tour veteran and six-time IRT number one, Cliff Swain. It has been a contributor in memory of Cliff’s father Red who lost his battle with ALS.

Mike Holder and Cliff Swain

a few years ago. The event, held at the Boston Athletic Club in Boston from March 30 - April 2, raised money for the Angel Fund, a charity dedicated to ALS research.

The Red Swain Memorial got off to a good start as the first round of qualifying began with Aaron Granberg defeating Richie Sledzik, Jr., 12, 2, 0; Kyle Veenstra besting Joey Logan 2, 6, 1; Japan’s Hiroshi Shimizu over Mike Keddie 9, 3, 4; and Bryan Crosser advancing to his first Round of Sixteen appearance.

Also, special thanks to Ernie and Dan for all your years of lending your support to this event.

The Pro Am sponsor doubles was a huge success as Cliff and event director Lorraine Feeney brought out a huge spread for the players and sponsors. A large crowd was there to watch the action. Jack Huczek and George Solomon took the title from Kane Waselenchuk and Dan O’Halloran in the final!

Semifinals

Kane Waselenchuk vs. Alvaro Beltran

Once again a packed house was on hand for the first of the two feature matches of Saturday night. Game one saw Beltran using crosscourt passes very effectively and re-killing set-ups by Kane in the front court to take game one 11-9. Game two had Kane using a lob serve to the backhand to score most of his points; he came out on top in this game 11-8. Game three was a battle as both players fought back and forth, shot for shot. Kane emerged victorious in this game 11-8. Game four saw both players delivering great serves, but Kane’s return of serve was too much as he took the fourth-and-match 11-9 to move on to his fourth straight final.

Jack Huczek vs. Cliff Swain

This was the match the Boston crowd was waiting for! The first game had Cliff hitting a few great drives but never putting together a streak of points while Jack hit the routine shots to take the first 11-7. Game two was all Swain 11-2 — his serve caught fire and set the crowd on fire, too. The third would be similar to game one with Jack staying cool and not letting the hometown crowd influence the match. Jack claimed the third 11-7. Just when you thought the match was over with Huczek serving at 10-8, Swain dug down deep and found a way to come back and take the fourth 12-10 in dramatic fashion, sending the crowd into frenzy. The fourth, however, would end Swain’s run as Huczek played flawlessly, winning 11-1. The win moved Huczek to his fifth final this season to meet up with his nemesis Kane Waselenchuk at high noon on Sunday.

The Final

Jack Huczek vs. Kane Waselenchuk

The battle for #1 would be the underlying force for this match today as Kane Waselenchuk aspired to regain the number one spot he held coming into the season with Jack Huczek looking to maintain the honor. As both players entered the main court, you could feel the excitement. Jack got down early in the first as Kane dominated the center court. Jack kept his patience as he had done all weekend and mounted a comeback at 7-10 to take the first game 12-10. Kane shook it off and came back the second to a commanding 8-2 lead only to see it slip away as well, 11-9. Waselenchuk took an injury time out between games and came back into battle. Jack, however, silenced his critics and kept the pressure on Kane to claim the game and match 11-5. This win gives Huczek his fourth title this season (Toronto, New York, Riverside preceded). Huczek also put a final under his belt in Colorado Springs. Waselenchuk’s loss gave him two finals (here and Toronto) and three tour wins (Colorado Springs, San Diego and the US Open).

The race for #1 will be dramatic again as Virginia becomes a very important event and the Motorola Pro Nationals could very well decide the year end #1 ranking. Stay tuned for an exciting end to the IRT season!

Side Notes:

Big thanks to Mike Holder and Foxwoods Casino and Resort for their continued support of the event and confirmation that the IRT will be back in Boston again next year!

Also, special thanks to Ernie and Dan for all your years of lending your support to this event.

Much gratitude to Cliff Swain who will go down in racquetball history among the greatest to ever play the game. The Tour and its players appreciate your devotion to bringing the tour back to your hometown every year and to keeping the memory of your father in everyone’s hearts and minds.
Lynmar Classic
Racquetball
Championships

Lynmar Racquet and Health Club, home of the USA Racquetball National Training Center, was ready to go this March as twenty-seven players battled for a spot in the main draw. Eddie Meredith and his lovely wife Mary put together a stellar event and the Colorado Springs racquetball community enjoyed a great tournament.

There was a great contingent of young players from the University Of Colorado at Pueblo, the University of New Mexico, Northern Iowa University and Canada. The draw also featured Woody Clouse and former top eight IRT professional Gerry Price. Charlie Pratt was outlasted Gerry Price in five close games in round one and then saw a two-game lead go to waste, losing to Alejandro Herrera in five. Aaron Granberg lost a five-game battle to Gil De Los Rios and Andy Hawthorne survived a scare from a great young Canadian player, James Landeryou, in five games. U.S. team members Willie Tilton and Woody Clouse faced off with Clouse coming out on top in three. All other seeds advanced without much fanfare as Chris Crowther, Ben Croft, Mitch Williams and Josh Tucker all won the right to play on Friday.

Jason Mannino and Ray Carnell defeated Jack Huczek and Gene Contreras, winning the Pro-Am doubles. A great time was had by all, especially when Kwi Spinks drew Rocky Carson as her partner. Kwi had the hometown crowd rocking!

Rocky, by the way, welcomed his new son into the world a week earlier as his wife Jen gave birth to Christian Luke Carson the prior Friday. We wish all the best to the Carson family!

The Semifinals
The first match on Saturday pitted #6 Cliff Swain against #2 Kane Waselenchuk. Kane took control of the match from the start, playing very relaxed and in control. Cliff played tough but couldn't find the serve to get on any run. Kane led 9-5 in the third when Cliff's serve all of a sudden caught fire; he came back and evened up the match at 10-10. But Kane dug down and took the match 7, 7, 11 to schedule his fourth final appearance of the season.

The second match had a bit more drama. Jack Huczek controlled the first two games against Alvaro Beltran and was in control in the third when Beltran's nose began bleeding. Alvaro took his full 15 minutes of injury time. He came back down 4-6 and found something extra to win the game 11-6. In the next game, the score was close at 9-8, Huczek serving. Beltran disagreed with a call from referee Jason Thoerner who took control and gave out two technicals to make the score 9-6 Huczek. Once again, Beltran found a way to regroup and came back from the deficit to win the fourth 11-9. This set the stage for game five. The fifth game turned out to be a bona fide racquetball battle as both players dove and returned serve at the highest levels of performance, bringing the house down numerous times. Jack actually served at 8 seventeen times before scoring his ninth point. Coming out and hitting two great down the lines from both sides, Huczel claimed victory 7, 7, (6), (9), and reached his fourth final of the season, preparing to meet his nemesis Waselenchuk on Sunday.

The Finals
Kane Waselenchuk showed up for the final match intent on tightening the race for #1; Jack Huczek, on the other hand, come to stretch out the lead. Both players had a lot at stake as they battled for the year-end #1 ranking. Jack came out strong in the first game and squeezed out the game 11-9, to the surprise of the Waselenchuk camp. Kane came back in the next two games and appeared in control of the match but Huczek answered everything. Kane hit at him in the fourth to force a game five. Kane jumped out to an early lead only to have Jack fight back and even it up at 6-6. Kane got the big serve going and a few unforced errors by Huczek in the end allowed Waselenchuk the opening he needed; he went on to win the Lynmar Classic (9), 5, 8, (3), 6. This was Kane's second win in a row as he turned up the heat in the race for #1!

Side notes
Great job by Eddie Meredith on hosting his first full ranking event! Eddie has run this event as a satellite in years past and he's a great asset to the sport of racquetball.

 Hats off to Mary Meredith and Diane Feldstein who held down the tournament all weekend and kept everything on time. Also, thanks to Chuck Meredith for all the support behind the scenes.

 It was great to see former top five IRT professional Gerry Price playing again and hitting very well – he's a class act and a pleasure to have back at the Stops. The Lynmar Racquet and Health Club is a great venue for a pro event. The fans are knowledgeable and they embrace the IRT with open arms.

 The twin glassed-backed courts with great seating create a great environment.

Thank you to Ed Arias of ProRacquetball.net for filming the event — look for the new and exciting pay-per-view site coming soon from Ed and the IRT.

Much gratitude to all the sponsors of the event and we look forward to coming back next season!
The 2006 San Diego Open by Dave Negrete

Day One: Wednesday, February 23, 2006
The top fifty IRT professionals converged upon the American Athletic Club for the 2006 San Diego Open. Event Director Brent Avery was elated that 300 amateur players came out to support this prestigious event as well. Players from all over the globe traveled to San Diego to get their racquetball fix. The hospitality is non-stop here in National City -- all participants were treated to an endless supply of food and drink throughout the weekend. This year also featured some added excitement with the IRT professionals wired for sound so the fans could hear every bit of the action on the court.

#1 player in the world Jack Huczek was there to continue his winning ways, but #2 Kane Waselenchuk also made it to this event to try and stop him. Local favorites #4 Alvaro Beltran and #5 Jason Mannino intended to showcase their talents in an effort to take the title. Last year's champion, #3 Cliff Swain came back to defend his title as did last year's runner up Shane Vanderson. Round out the top eight, Jason Thoerner has been showing signs all season that he has what it takes to compete on the IRT. The amateur draw kicked off with matches beginning at 10am.

Day Two: Thursday, February 24, 2006
Wow !!! Eleven hours of top notch racquetball, witnessed by capacity crowds all day. First round qualifying matches started at 1:00 pm and the last match finished at 12:15 am. There were some great matches in each round with some players competing in three matches to get into the main draw. Local star and American Athletic Club member Mike Orr was able to fight through a tough draw and make it into the main draw for the first time in his racquetball career. Aaron Granberg of Minneapolis won a tough five-game battle against Ruben Gonzalez. Ruben overturned three calls in his favor in the tiebreaker demonstrating why he is the consummate professional. Mitch Williams fought off nemesis Javier Moreno in a five-game battle to advance to the main draw. Calgary native Brian Istace came back from two games down to defeat Agustin Tristan in five games. Polo Gutierrez defeated Ben Croft to continue his rise with only one real upset: #11 Josh Tucker defeating #7 Shane Vanderson. These two have fought numerous battles in the past and this one was no exception! Josh ultimately came out on top in five games to make his first quarterfinal appearance in over a year and would go on to meet Cliff Swain in the third match of the evening. Cliff easily disposed of Polo Gutierrez in three straight games.

Rocky Carson had his hands full with Mitch Williams, winning in five tough games. Mitch continues to improve with each event. Rocky spoiled the home club hero's quest for the title and claimed the next two and the match 7, (11), 3, 7. Rocky moved on to meet Mannino in the 6pm semifinal on Saturday evening.

Day Three: Friday, February 25, 2006
There were some great match-ups in Friday's Round of Sixteen with only one real upset: #11 Josh Tucker defeating #7 Shane Vanderson. These two have fought numerous battles in the past and this one was no exception! Josh ultimately came out on top in five games to make his first quarterfinal appearance in over a year and would go on to meet Cliff Swain in the third match of the evening. Cliff easily disposed of Polo Gutierrez in three straight games.

The first quarterfinal match featured #2 Kane Waselenchuk against #9 Jason Thoerner. Kane picked up where he left off at the US Open and played some great ball. Thoerner could not muster a run of any kind as Kane won the first two games convincingly. Thoerner finally got into a groove and was able to finish game three with a win, but it was all Waselenchuk in the fourth with the match concluding 6, 3, (7), 2. Kane would meet the winner of the Swain/Tucker match in Saturday's 4pm semi-final.

The second quarter of the evening pitted the #1 player in the world Jack Huczek against #5 Jason Mannino. Jack came out on top in their previous meeting this season, but there is something about San Diego that's just not in Huczek's favor. Jason played some great ball in this match, mixing up his pinches with down-the-lines and keeping Jack off balance. In the end it would be Mannino on top in this one (6), 3, 8, 8 as he earned his way up to meet the winner of the Carson/Beltran match in Saturday's 6pm semi-final.

The third quarter of the evening showcased raw power as #3 Cliff Swain battled #11 Josh Tucker. Lob serves were an extreme rarity in this match as both players lit up the court with drive serves that left most of the fans shaking their heads in awe. Josh would take the first game with a few aces but mainly return of serve. Swain made an adjustment in his serve and kept Tucker off balance and guessing for the rest of the match, winning in four games (9), 7, 1, 7. Swain advanced to meet fellow southpaw Waselenchuk in the Saturday 4pm semifinal.

Day Four: Saturday, February 25, 2006
The day started off with the IRT players signing autographs and taking pictures with over fifty juniors at the AAC. Leslie Pawka does a tremendous job with the San Diego junior program. What a thrill it was for both the juniors and the pros as the guys made the kids' weekend!

The semifinals started off strong -- #2 Kane Waselenchuk vs. #3 Cliff Swain. “Who can hit it harder” seemed to be the theme as both players drove bullet serves to score points and keep each other out of position. Kane showed no signs of rust after missing the last two events. It was Waselenchuk in three straight games in this one - 10, 6, 6 - to advance to the finals on Sunday against the Mannino/Carson winner.

continued on page 10
The second match-up was all the fans could ask for as Jason Mannino and Rocky Carson put on a show. Mannino later described the first two games as, “That was the battle of who could play the worst ball!” and Rocky agreed; each player won a game. They brought the playing level up a notch the rest of the match as each competitor traded amazing gets and pinpoint shots. Rocky would get the big point in game five to Mannino’s dismay and win the match 9, (2), (7), 3, 9. Rocky grabbed his first final of the year and geared up to meet Waselenchuk in the Sunday noon final.

Day Five: Sunday, February 26, 2006

With the mariachis gone but the carne asada still cooking on the grill, a packed house came out to watch the battle between #2 Waselenchuk and #6 Carson. Which Rocky would show up today. the Rocky of old where Kane had his way with him or the Rocky who nearly pulled of the upset of the IRT season at the US Open when he last met Kane there in the semifinals? Would competing in the final sponsor-less, sporting Nike Jumpman clothing with One Shot shorts and an unfamiliar racquet in his hand make it tough for Kane to win his first IRT title after sitting out the last two events?
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2005-2006 Season Current Rankings

"As of May 1, 2006"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Pro</th>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Previous Rank</th>
<th>Season-To-Date Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>YAMAZAKI, ATSUHIKO</td>
<td>1248</td>
<td>1248</td>
<td>1248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>HUCZEK, JACOBY</td>
<td>1118</td>
<td>1118</td>
<td>1118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>CHEN, CHING</td>
<td>1078</td>
<td>1078</td>
<td>1078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>BELTRAN, ALVARO</td>
<td>1058</td>
<td>1058</td>
<td>1058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>VANDERHOEVEN, JASON</td>
<td>1018</td>
<td>1018</td>
<td>1018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>CARSON, MIKE</td>
<td>998</td>
<td>998</td>
<td>998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>SHAPIRO, PASZKO</td>
<td>968</td>
<td>968</td>
<td>968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>WILLIAMS, MITCHELLE</td>
<td>948</td>
<td>948</td>
<td>948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>KLOSTERS, CHAD</td>
<td>928</td>
<td>928</td>
<td>928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>THOMPSON, STEPHEN</td>
<td>898</td>
<td>898</td>
<td>898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>ROBERTSON, ANDREW</td>
<td>878</td>
<td>878</td>
<td>878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>ROBERTSON, BRENT</td>
<td>848</td>
<td>848</td>
<td>848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>CRISTIANI, ANTONIO</td>
<td>818</td>
<td>818</td>
<td>818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>ROETER, NATE</td>
<td>788</td>
<td>788</td>
<td>788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>GARCIA, AUGUSTIN</td>
<td>758</td>
<td>758</td>
<td>758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>WORTHINGTON, FRANK</td>
<td>738</td>
<td>738</td>
<td>738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>VENDRAZ, COREY</td>
<td>708</td>
<td>708</td>
<td>708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>BURGOS, JOSE</td>
<td>678</td>
<td>678</td>
<td>678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>ZUCCARI, GABRIEL</td>
<td>648</td>
<td>648</td>
<td>648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>LOPEZ, ANGEL</td>
<td>618</td>
<td>618</td>
<td>618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>LANDSCAPE, JOE</td>
<td>588</td>
<td>588</td>
<td>588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Side Notes**

Huge thanks to Orlando Mayo for running the sound and entertaining the fans in the spirit of a true sporting event. Also, Orlando arranged for the singing of the National Anthem and the presentation of colors by the U.S. Joint Armed Forces Color Guard. After suffering a recent stroke, Orlando is back in the game. And what a great job Joann and Paul did in organizing the event! Your work did not go unnoticed by the pro players.

A special video tribute memorialized Rachel Scher who helped with the event last year but lost her life tragically in 2005. She is survived by her young daughter and is dearly missed. Rachel’s mother was on hand for the tribute and accepted a donation to the family from the IRT and its players.

Many kudos to Malia Bailey for her professionalism in keeping the amateur portion of the event running smoothly. She has a great staff that kept things moving perfectly throughout.

The Greenbrier YMCA staff did a great job of getting their facility ready and it looked awesome.

Corinne Masternardi of Pro Rep Inc., you are fabulous. The IRT thanks you and we look forward to working with you in the future. Ellis, thank you so much for everything you have done for the IRT. It is people like you who make this sport and the IRT what it is today. We look forward to coming back next season to Chesapeake and the 2007 Virginia Open!
The final started at sunset and was a close match with Gonzalez/Hoff squeaking out the victory in the end. Special thanks to all the players who came in from NY, CA, MO, NV, Maui, and Kauai.

2006 BRAWL ON THE BEACH RESULTS
1. Ruben Gonzalez / Rob Hoff
2. Matt Robinson / Lee Sands
3. Felton / Marty Hogan
4. Scott Bauman / Gary Martin
5. Mike Garrity / Scott Lin
6. Tom Thomas / Emanuel Chen
7. Karl Wisnamm / Danny Chavarria
8. John Whitty / Christian
9. Lee George / Liko Villaotra
10. Tom McClosky / Dave Knox
11. Peter Britos / Ben Hogan
12. Bobby Narmore / Ryan Narmore
13. Daryle Smallman / Brian Bartlin

The sun came out in the afternoon and the finals were a go! In Semi-1 Gonzalez/Hoff def. Bauman/Martin (15-7). In Semi-2 the team of Robinson/Sands def. Hogan/Felton (15-13).

WOR ANNOUNCES A SUMMER FULL OF NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
WOR will host 2 National Championships this July at opposite ends of the country as plans were announced for the traditional Ektelon WOR Championships in California to be followed by the WOR 1 Wall Nationals in New York. Check out the information & entries on the WOR website:
www.worldoutdoorracquetball.com
(http://www.worldoutdoorracquetball.com)

EKTelon WOR OUTDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS
July 7-9, 2006
Huntington Beach, California
Tournament Director: Allan Kazem:
Allan@worldoutdoorracquetball.com
(mailto:Allan@worldoutdoorracquetball.com)

WOR ONE WALL NATIONALS
July 27-30th, 2006
Orchard Beach
Bronx, New York City
Tournament Director: Fred Ramirez:
aram@teameketelom.com
(mailto:aram@teameketelom.com)

THE RESULTS ARE IN FOR THE 2006 JUNIOR-KING OF THE BEACH
It was another exciting WOR event, with seven of our top Junior Players competing for the prestigious crown of Junior King of the Beach, at 56th St. in Newport Beach. The day started off with a friendly competition of who could hit the fastest racquetball. With the radar gun in hand, it was a near tie between Sam Barrera and Jay Shukr, both clocked at a lightning speed of 85 mph.

At the beginning of play the temperature was a chilly 53 degrees, but that didn’t dampen the competition, which was tight all day, with the top three semifinalists being separated by only 2 points. The finals came down to outdoor newcomers, Jay Shukr and his brother Maher of Laguna Hills, Sam Barrera of Huntington Beach, and Zach Eddy, a Newport local. In the end, it was Jay Shukr taking the Crown. In the consolation round, it was a well fought battle, eventually won by Dane Kazem, just edging out Brandon Hass and Chris Kazem.

Special thanks to Ektelon for sponsoring this event, and a big thanks to the tournament directors Georges Barrera and Allan Kazem for their assistance.
NEW HAMPSHIRE RACQUETBALL ASSOCIATION

STATE PRESIDENT: KELLEY BEANE

Q. What would you say the key is to having a successful organization?
A. I wish I could put my finger on it, but we do not have the key. Success to me would be retaining all of our members and our numbers climbing significantly year after year. Unfortunately, this is not happening and we are maintaining our membership at best. We continue to strive to make the retention and growth happen, and we listen to our members and try as many new ideas as we can.

Q. What is the number one complaint you hear as president?
A. Entry fees are too high. The prices have gone up all around us, and it's difficult to run an event at old entry fee prices. With increased costs for court fees, food, shirts, etc we are often faced with increase when everything is high. But, when we look around for what other events offer, our entry fees are reasonable.

Q. What are your most successful programs?
A. It has to be our junior development program. We have over 100 active junior racquetball players in the state. This summer we will be taking a good group to Junior Nationals and hope to return with some bling.

Also, we have started a new travel team between our NH clubs that has taken off and we expect it to grow significantly with all of the interest we had since it was launched.

And, the Mitch Nathanson tournament has grown into our biggest and best event that we host here. It takes a lot of work, but it raises money to help juniors in the New England states and is very rewarding to be a part of it.

Q. If you could share some advice to a developing state what would it be?
A. Don't be afraid to send emails and letters to try to get new members and attract former members. You have to want them. Once you get them, take great care of them. In NH when we do a state tourney we budget to give all the money back to the members in some form. Sometimes its bags or jackets, but the members are most important. Another bit of advice is to get as many people on board as possible to help you. Here we have a great group of board members that are passionate about the sport.

Q. What would you consider your state's greatest accomplishment during your tenure?
A. Our greatest accomplishment is bringing New Hampshire racquetball back to where it was in the early 80's when I started playing. Tournaments were fun, lots of food, good prize money. The people are all like family. If people travel and play other events, I think they feel like NH events are special, and the people are nice, too.

Another accomplishment is growing our junior numbers in the state, having demo nights with all reps every month at all of our NH clubs, and universities with courts. We also have kept our court intact at almost all of our clubs in the state.

Q. What makes racquetball in your state special?
A. The people on the board that give back. That's what got me started years ago in Houston I listened to speeches at the evening banquet and they asked "how many just take from the game, win events and leave?" Whatever that was challenged the audience to go home and get women and kids involved. I thought to myself, that's me. I take and don't give back, so I started when I got home to try to get kids involved, we had none. (Thank you to whomever made that speech) Our board has done the same thing and want to give back. They are a wonderful group of people that I consider the best of friends. They volunteer at all of our tournaments and make personal sacrifice.

"Each one of these people contributes something unique to the organization, and without all of their insight we would not be successful."

Members of the Board:
Chris Zalegowski
John Varrill
Mike Normand
Sharon Shapiro
Gary Walsh
Teri and Greg Labrie
Jean Lerch
Ron Bouchard
Dick Lowell
Ron Bye
John Acampora

Kelley is a full time teaching pro at the Executive Health & Sports Center where she resides in Manchester, NH. She is currently serving as Head Coach of the USA National Junior Team and began playing racquetball in 1981. In her spare time she rides her Harley Davidson Fat Boy, collects antiques and works outside. She has a Rottweiler named Ruby and cat Ms. America.

Membership Strength: 175
State Population: 1,235,786

Major Universities:
University of New Hampshire
Keene State College
Plymouth State University
Dartmouth
McIntosh
Saint Anselm

Lifetime Members: Kip Jackson and Rich Saffo, Sr.

New Hampshire has been nicknamed the "Granite State" because of its granite bedrock. The Purple Lilac was adopted as the state flower in 1919. There are over 50 covered bridges in the state and serve as a reminder of New Hampshire's distinct history.
High school racquetball is flourishing in Oregon. Thanks to a great parents group, a very supportive club owners and managers, organization and a high school administration that recognizes racquetball as a legitimate school sport, the Oregon community hosted one of the most successful high schools nationals in the events 19th year history.

Over 50 schools and 322 athletes competed in this three day event held at the beautiful and re-designed Courthouse Athletic club, its sister club Courthouse South and also Chemeketa Community college. An army of volunteers were recruited to assist with every facet of the event, providing players, parents and coaches with a first class event in every aspect.

Outstanding Individual performance – Kara Mazur and Chris Coy. Both players dominated their #1 division. Still only a sophomore Chris continued his dominance of the prior ranks. Kara once again qualified for the US Junior team and both she and Chris will represent the US at the Junior Worlds in December.

Outstanding Team Performance – Beaverton High School – Congratulations to coach Dave Azuma and the entire Beaverton Team for an outstanding performance. The margin of victory – over 1000 points says it all!

Outstanding Coach – Dave Azuma – Selected at the USAR/USOC development coach of the year Dave Azuma from Beaverton High School has coached High School racquetball for the past 16 years. Dave’s ability to motivate and recruit High School athletes to participate on his team creates a model for other coaches to emulate.

Feature - High Schools

Blood was streaming everywhere, but he did not even notice it. Shards of broken glass sunk deeper, tearing away at his flesh, but he felt no pain. A crowd formed and people were yelling, but it all seemed distant. Only one thing mattered at the moment: preventing the glass barricade from crushing the bloodstained person from beneath him.

Senior Chris Meglan was on this way to the biggest racquetball game of his life. But now, he was helping save a life instead.

On the weekend of March 4 and 5, the varsity racquetball team traveled to Salem, Oregon to compete at Nationals. In a van with two teammates and Mr. Stephen Bell, senior Kevin Bell’s father, Meglan and the other players were headed to their first match of the day. While on their way, through, they got held up.

A nearby car spun out of control. Then, after what seemed to last only a split-second, it flew off the road into a ditch. “I pretty mush saw a cloud of dirt rising when the car hit the earth,” Meglan said. Being the first to witness the accident, Mr. Bell decided they should pull over to help out. They found the car smoking, with the airbag deployed and all the doors smashed in.

On the passenger side, an arm was hanging out the windshield. The next thing new knew, Meglan was holding and peeling glass sheet
baredhanded, his blood mixing with the driver’s. Somehow, though, he did not let go. “My hands were getting very scraped up and scratched. But at the time, I didn’t feel it at all,” Meglan said. “I felt like I was pushing back on cardboard... I guess I had so much adrenaline going that I didn’t feel the pain.” When the paramedics finally arrived, they took over. Meanwhile Meglan still had a match to play.

After explaining his tardiness to the match, Meglan received a bottle of rubbing alcohol and cloth to go pull out the glass and clean off his blood-caked hands. Once the realization of what had happened finally sank in, he began to feel the pain.

Despite it all, Meglan went out and somehow won his first match. He then rushed to the hospital, waiting several hours to be helped. After not receiving any, Meglan had to go back for his second match in the afternoon. And he won again.

In his second attempt to get medical aid, Meglan finally got it. The doctors said their blood mixture was nothing to be concerned about. As a precautionary, though, he received three shots. Meglan, however, was not finished; he still had to play one more game.

Meglan had received confirmation from his opponent’s coach was demanding a forfeit. A very heated discussion between the DeSmet and Sprague coaches went all the way to the National Racquetball Committee, who ruled in Meglan’s favor. After the rescue from the accident, two matches and two hospital visits, Meglan finally played his originally scheduled 5:30 pm match at 11:30 that night. And he lost. At that point, however, it did not matter. “The loss didn’t bother me. I just wanted to play the game and have fun,” Meglan said.

Despite what other say, Meglan will be the first to tell you that he is not a hero. In fact, it almost irritates him that he’s been the only one in the spotlight. “Mr. Bell deserves just as much (credit) as me. And at the scene of the accident, the nurse did pretty much all the work.” Instead, Meglan prefers to describe himself as Lucky. “I think I was just at the right place at the right time. I know that many other people would have done the same if they were in the position. I just happened to be the one that was there.” And by being there, a guy on his way to play racquetball made all the difference.

---

### 2006 National High School Racquetball Championships – Salem, Oregon

#### OVERALL RESULTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) Beaverton High - Beaverton, Oregon</td>
<td>2,822.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) La Salle High - Milwaukie, Oregon</td>
<td>1,459.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Sprague High - Salem, Oregon</td>
<td>1,340.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Southridge High - Beaverton, Oregon</td>
<td>1,229.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Parkway West High - St. Louis, Missouri</td>
<td>1,219.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) Kirkwood High - St. Louis, Missouri</td>
<td>834.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Catlin Gabel High - Portland, Oregon</td>
<td>816.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8) Gresham High - Gresham, Oregon</td>
<td>624.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) Copper Hills High - West Jordan, Utah</td>
<td>553.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10) Sunset High - Beaverton, Oregon</td>
<td>499.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11) Coeur d’Alene High - Coeur d’Alene, Idaho</td>
<td>315.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12) Rex Putnam High - Milwaukie, Oregon</td>
<td>221.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13) Centennial High - Gresham, Oregon</td>
<td>160.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14) South Salem High - Salem, Oregon</td>
<td>132.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15) Franklin High - Portland, Oregon</td>
<td>97.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16) Cascade High - Turner, Oregon</td>
<td>67.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17) Clackamas High - Clackamas, Oregon</td>
<td>65.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18) Gladstone High - Gladstone, Oregon</td>
<td>49.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19) Jordan High - Sandy, Utah</td>
<td>45.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20) Brighton High - Cottonwood Heights, Utah</td>
<td>44.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**

- Schools must have both girls and boys playing to qualify for the Overall Team Championship.

- Boy’s and Girl’s team scores do not include points from mixed doubles.

A total of 327 players from 55 high schools in 19 states participated in the event.
## High School Results

### Boy's High School Doubles #1 - Single Elimination
**Finals:** Billy Wainwright/Taylor Knott - DEF. Cruz Rivera/Kamran Masood - 3,10
**Grant Stanley/Michael Carrington - DEF. Ben Weis/Charlie Hostman - 7,10

### Boy's High School Doubles #2 - Single Elimination
**Finals:** Elliott Saunders/Travis Haines - DEF. Ben Brooks/Mike Guilby - 12,7
**Donovan Baldwin/Jeremy Mcglothin - DEF. Alex Savory/Jeff Dukleth - 11,7

### Boy's High School Singles #1 - Blue - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Andrew Clarke - Albuquerque, N.M. - DEF. John-Craig Chisholm - 2,4(8)
**Chad Laforest - DEF. Justin Langan - (12),9,8

### Boy's High School Singles #1 - Gold - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Chris Coy - DEF. Allan Crockett - 4,10
**Jerome Jackson - DEF. Richard Stedzick - 12,9

### Boy's High School Singles #1 - Red - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Kyle Mccluthy - DEF. Eric Hudson - 11,8
**Michael Cusick - DEF. Alex Nelson - 7,3(3)

### Boy's High School Singles #1 - White - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Nate Grossman - DEF. Scott Cherry - 5,3
**Marcus Thomas - DEF. Nate Hopkins - 5(9),1

### Boy's High School Singles #2 - Blue - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Tony Chan - DEF. Sam Crow - (13),12,4
**Matt Schultwitz - DEF. Will Jennings - (4),12,3

### Boy's High School Singles #2 - Gold - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Kyle Christianon - DEF. Billy Wainwright - 13,12
**Elliott Saunders - DEF. Cody Sylvester - 4,13(3)

### Boy's High School Singles #2 - Red - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Tim Ho - DEF. Tim Dunodon - 8,4
**Erik Vargas - DEF. Patrick Wiggins - 11,7

### Boy's High School Singles #2 - White - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Mark Lockman - DEF. Aaron Clement - 2,8

### Boy's High School Singles #3 - Blue - Olympic Format
**Finals:** John Ulmer - DEF. Andrew Figari - 12(1),9
**Jeff Cohen - DEF. Chris Millies - 13,11

### Boy's High School Singles #3 - Gold - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Drew Barnes - DEF. Alex Savory - 3,3
**Michael Carrington - DEF. Dan Arnold - 8,5

### Boy's High School Singles #3 - Red - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Mike Guilfoyl - DEF. Jordan Cusick - 1,13
**Jeremy Mcglothin - DEF. Charles Prinslow - 9,7

### Boy's High School Singles #3 - White - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Zach Vu - DEF. Ryan Dieringer - 5,2
**Mike Krause - DEF. Ryan Clement - 5,1

### Boy's High School Singles #4 - Blue - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Brent Scrivner - DEF. Ben Brooks - 11,14
**Bobby Shearman - DEF. Bradley Terry - 10,2

### Boy's High School Singles #4 - Gold - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Kevin Foley - DEF. Ben Weis - 9,8
**Brandon Mitchener - DEF. Donovan Baldwin - 12,2

### Boy's High School Singles #4 - Red - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Jeff Dukleth - DEF. Ethan Leer - 5(11),4
**John Florey - DEF. John (j) Engelfried - 14(5),9

### Boy's High School Singles #4 - White - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Brad Shoof - DEF. Sung Kang - 8(14),6
**Jordan Colesman - DEF. David Chitaazon - 12,7

### Boy's High School Singles #5 - Blue - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Derek O'Guin - DEF. Dan Coleman - 9,8
**Vaiiil Karagiannis - DEF. Stephen Jensen - 9,3

### Boy's High School Singles #5 - Gold - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Mike Lauxenius - DEF. Travis Haines - 14(2),11
**Derek Brown - DEF. William Graven - 4,12

### Boy's High School Singles #5 - Red - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Steven Alger - DEF. Colby Neitz - 5,9
**Danny Ruby - DEF. Bret Kicher - (6),11,3

### Boy's High School Singles #5 - White - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Kyleen Trevor - DEF. Nathan Palm - 14(13),4
**Johnny Paige - DEF. Xun Li - WBF - No Show

### Boy's High School Singles #6 - Blue - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Todd Swift - DEF. Josh Florey - 11,3
**Chris Connell - DEF. Dan Keddy - (14),12,3

### Boy's High School Singles #6 - Gold - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Taylor Finney - DEF. Andrew Logfren - 12(6),5
**Peter Hanialsic - DEF. John Yahi - 8,9

### Boy's High School Singles #6 - Red - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Jordan Landauer - DEF. Sean Hansen - 13,8
**Cody Putebaugh - DEF. Mikael Koiv - 13,8

### Girl's High School Doubles #1 - Single Elimination
**Finals:** Hunter Evansen/Taylor Finney - DEF. Olympic Format

### Girl's High School Singles #5 - Gold - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Sara Curry - DEF. Sian Price - 2,2
**Emma Moynihan - DEF. Stacie Woods - (9),13,9

### Girl's High School Singles #6 - Blue - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Amy Becker - DEF. Rose Diamond - 13,4
**Lucy Kwong - DEF. Jessica Nicholas - 11,9

### Girl's High School Singles #6 - Red - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Liz Falkenstein - DEF. Janelle Stalley - 14(7),8
**Dane Miles - DEF. Jennifer Hoffman - 2,8

### Girl's High School Singles #6 - White - Olympic Format
**Finals:** Emily Stodd - DEF. Stephanie Moyle - 10,7
**Laura Bergong - DEF. Lauren Martin - 2,6

### Mixed Doubles - Single Elimination
**Finals:** Allian Crockett/Sharon Jackson - DEF. Kam Mazur/Richard Stedzick - WBF - No Show
**Charlie Hostman/Kelly Huelang - DEF. Chris Coy/Sarah Hettesheimer - WBF - No Show

### Mixed High School Doubles #1 - Single Elimination
**Finals:** Grant Stanley/Megan Dickson - DEF. Megan Kieres/Taylor Knott - 10,11
**Kim Harliz/Scott Mcclellan - DEF. Emma Northcott/Kamran Masood - 7,9

### Mixed High School Doubles #2 - Single Elimination
**Finals:** Bailey Shidlon/Billy Wainwright - DEF. Alyssa Asay/Kevin Foley - 9,14,7
**Arash Affat/Satie Woods - DEF. Casey Finney/Will Jennings - 2,13

### Mixed High School Doubles #3 - Single Elimination
**Finals:** Sara Curry/Travis Haines - DEF. Brent Scrivner/Sydney Beigurs - 14,5
**Chelsea Donnithore/Dan Arnold - DEF. Janelle Stalley/Michael Carrington - (9),11,9
Reflections:

The 2006 Intercollegiate National Championships

By Shane Wood

I've had involvement with every aspect racquetball has to offer: as a player, coach, and certainly a fan of every level of play. But in my twenty-seven years in our great sport, collegiate racquetball has always held a special place in my heart. After departing the 2006 Intercollegiate National Championships in Tempe, Arizona, my feelings have never been stronger.

I was privileged enough to attend the annual banquet with these great student athletes, coaches, parents and teammates. I had the honor of standing with other Collegiate Council Members as we presented our forty-eight All-Americans with their certificates, shook their hands and evidenced the pride in their eyes as they realized what a tremendous accomplishment they had achieved. Among these athletes were Adrienne Fisher (Alabama) and Ben Croft (Colorado State-Pueblo), who had emerged as National Champions at the tournament.

I was able to give Shawn Pike (Utah Valley State College) the credit he is due for the outstanding efforts he has for so long provided to his players, year in and year out.

I was fortunate enough to be able to stand amongst a group of individuals who serve as our Collegiate Council and see the admiration from all of the athletes for the tremendous job they do. Everyone was well aware that this was, by far, the closest team Ben Croft & Adrienne Fisher

Shawn Pike received coaches award

Dennis Fisher (BYU), Tim Miller (Baldwin Wallace), Del Villanueva (California-Berkeley), Rich Krinsky (Colorado State-Pueblo) and Jeff Garnet (Univ. of Alabama), along with first-year members Gary Rasmussen (University of New Mexico), John Bardos (Director of the Western Collegiate Racquetball Conference) and Shawn Pike (Utah Valley State), dedicate their time, efforts and focus, for the athletes. The recognition from the players and other coaches was well deserved and I'm so lucky to have them with me on the Collegiate Council.

So after the awards, the accolades, and the well-deserved respect that everybody in the room showed for Jim Hiser, Heather Fender and Otto Dietrich, who worked non-stop all week to make this event so great, we got to the part everybody was waiting for – the team title was up for grabs.

Everyone was well aware that this was, by far, the closest team competition that college racquetball had ever seen, but no one knew who was going to leave that room as our Division I National Champions. We announced Clarkson University and Baldwin Wallace as the Men's and Women's Division II National Champs, respectively. We then presented Western New England College (third place), Clarkson University (second place) and Baldwin Wallace (National Champs) with their trophies. These are all small schools that have perennially fantastic programs; coming from a small school myself, my respect for each of the team leaders and all the work they do is tremendous. Then came the Division I standings! Colorado State-Pueblo was once again announced as the Nation's Top Men's Program, with Alabama, Oregon State and Brigham Young not far behind. On the Women's side, it was Oregon State taking home their first title, with Alabama and Penn State taking home trophies for second and third.

In the combined team standings, the teams were announced in order; we got down to the third place team and presented Colorado State-Pueblo with the trophy for an outstanding tournament. At that point, I announced that only fifteen points, or one match, separated the second place team and the National Champions. The University of Alabama had been the national powerhouse the last couple of years and Oregon State had a shot at the first racquetball National Championship in school history.

If there was ever a time I wished there could be two first place trophies, it was right then and there. As I made my respect for both of these unbelievable programs known, the anticipation grew. Once I started receiving dirty looks, jeers and threats from the two programs, I figured it was time to announce the winners before a riot broke out. I identified Oregon State as the National Champs; the thunderous reaction was in itself enough to cause goose bumps, but what happened immediately after I will remember the rest of my life. Led by the University of Alabama, the entire tournament gave this Oregon State squad a standing ovation. You could see the admiration and respect every one of the coaches, parents and athletes had for these great teammates from Oregon State.

It was quite a week. I had the opportunity to get some thoughts from the Oregon State athletes about their experience. Not surprisingly, not a single person talked about his/her own personal achievements; they all just wanted to recognize their teammates and how great the friendships are both on and off the courts. That's what college racquetball is all about.

A few thoughts from the Oregon State players (and a coach!):

"One of the most memorable or exciting things about our team and this year was how close everyone was, not only on the court, but off. I can't remember ever being on a team in volleyball, softball, basketball, or anything that was as close and had such fun and respect of everyone. Everyone was so supportive on and off the court the entire week. Winning was truly a team effort!" - Kaylene Pfenning

"It's great to finish my last year at collegiate nationals on top and with the best teammates anyone could ask for, both on and off the court!" - Lee Cramer, Men's #5 singles, #1 doubles

"I can't put into words how amazing this feeling is. Having teammates to share this experience with makes it so much more enjoyable. We will relive the memories made both on and off the court for many years to come." - Ashley Leggett, Women's #1 singles, #1 doubles

"I have known a lot of these players through High School and Junior racquetball and it was an amazing experience to play with them as a team. I think that our history together made it that much more special." - Jenny Cary, Women's #4 singles, #2 doubles

"It's sad to see that such a great team has to part (due to graduation), but we will always be remembered forever as the team who upset Alabama by only fifteen points!" - David Laforest, Men's #4 singles, #3 doubles

"It is a pleasure to be associated with not only the #1 team in the nation, but also one with such outstanding integrity." - Jamie Sumner, Coach
## Men's Collegiate Doubles #1 - Single Elimination
### Finals:
- Ben Croft / Mitch Williams - *DEF*
- Augustin Tristan / Shane Karmelin - 14,9
- Jared Torres / Scott Ferryman - *DEF*
- Benjamin Toth / Joe Linzelle - 9,6

## Men's Collegiate Doubles #2 - Single Elimination
### Finals:
- Brain Booth / Christopher Crockett - *DEF*
- Chris Barton / Matt Melstar - (5),13,8
- Chris Campbell / Ryan Lindell - *DEF*
- Justin Cone / Scott Ferrel - 9,6

## Men's Collegiate Doubles #3 - Single Elimination
### Finals:
- David LaForest / Greg Purdy - *DEF*
- Jeff Skanchy / Robert Plowman - 10,8
- Josh Weldon / Steven Cross - *DEF*
- Richard Cassalata / Suraj Mohandas - 12,13,4

## Men's Collegiate Singles #1 Blue - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Joe Limnelli - *DEF*
- Anthony Herrera - 6,(11),9
- Chris Brown - *DEF*
- Christopher Purington - Londonderry, N.H. - 0,7

## Men's Collegiate Singles #1 Gold - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Ben Croft - *DEF*, Augustin Tristan - 9,6
- Mike Harmon - *DEF*, Louis Vogel - *WBF*, No Show

## Men's Collegiate Singles #1 Red - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Zach Archer - *DEF*, Drew Finke - 8,4
- Byron Raych - *DEF*, Mark Denlinger - 10,10

## Men's Collegiate Singles #1 White - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Brad Brumbaugh - *DEF*
- Jacob Pitzenberger - 7,3
- Steve Cornell - *DEF*, Brest McLaughlin - 2,3

## Men's Collegiate Singles #2 Blue - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Justin Cone - *DEF*, Nick Knudsen - (13),14,9
- Steve Gravu - *DEF*, Benjamin Toth - 9,2

## Men's Collegiate Singles #2 Gold - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Mitch Williams - *DEF*, Dan Cranner - 3,6
- Shane Karmelin - *DEF*, Drew Toland - 12,4

## Men's Collegiate Singles #2 Red - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Benny Goldenberg - *DEF*, Alex Barch - 6,12
- Brian Straub - *DEF*, Richard Lu - 9,8

## Men's Collegiate Singles #2 White - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Matt Emmler - *DEF*, Nick Blanchard - 5,9
- Richard Cassalata - *DEF*, John Bertram - (7),14,8

## Men's Collegiate Singles #3 Blue - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Scott Ferrel - *DEF*
- Adam Rosenblum - (9),8,7
- Jason Fletcher - *DEF*, Eric Crowley - 12,13

## Men's Collegiate Singles #3 Gold - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Chris Barton - *DEF*
- Christopher Crockett - 11,(1),1
- Marco Hidalgo - *DEF*, Oliver Miramontes - 7,6

## Men's Collegiate Singles #3 Red - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Clayton Reeves - *DEF*, Justin Miller - 4,5
- Wesley Webb - *DEF*, Kevin Turner - 9,11

## Men's Collegiate Singles #3 White - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Brian Ziegler - *DEF*, Chris Debolt - 0,10
- Alex Petak - *DEF*, Greg Palmer - 5,11

## Men's Collegiate Singles #4 Blue - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Steve Strong - *DEF*, Suraj Mohandas - 9,14
- Sam Jones - *DEF*, Jon Rueter - (13),8,3

## Men's Collegiate Singles #4 Gold - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Matt Meltar - *DEF*, David LaForest - 6,13
- Brain Booth - *DEF*, Raju Mohan - (12),4,3

## Men's Collegiate Singles #4 Red - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Mike Vadala - *DEF*
- Denton Warnock - 11,(4),8
- Kevin Krekelter - *DEF*, Charles Wolfson - 6,7

## Men's Collegiate Singles #4 White - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Justin Cone / Scott Ferrel - 9,6
- Benny Goldenberg - *DEF*, Andrew Husted - *DEF*, Keith Jones - 3,2

## Men's Collegiate Singles #5 Blue - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Casey Wright - *DEF*, Will Jones - 5,3
- Chris Russ - *DEF*, Chris Brosnan - 1,13

## Men's Collegiate Singles #5 Gold - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Lee Cramer - *DEF*, Cliff Aldredge - 3,6
- Josh Weldon - *DEF*, Jake Hilt - 2,8

## Men's Collegiate Singles #5 Red - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Kevin Carvill - *DEF*, Ryan Lewis - 14,7
- Owen Terwilliger - *DEF*, Andrew Nielson - 10,4

## Men's Collegiate Singles #5 White - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Matt Pierson - *DEF*, Kenny Brownell - 3,2
- Mike Kowalczyk - *DEF*, Robert Stratton - *WBF*, No Show

## Women's Collegiate Singles #1 Blue - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Kristina Jennings - *DEF*
- Samantha Matney - 7,13
- Kristen Karl - *DEF*, Jennifer Trent - 5,5

## Women's Collegiate Singles #1 Gold - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Adrienne Fisher - *DEF*, Ashley Leggett - 5,(7),7
- Lesly Fuller - *DEF*, Allison Dauer - 5,8

## Women's Collegiate Singles #1 Red - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Mango Rainey - *DEF*, Tina Chung - (13),0,2
- Julie Richard - *DEF*, Courtney Keene - 7,4

## Women's Collegiate Singles #1 White - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Melanie Narczewska - *DEF*, Tam Fitzgerald - 5,2
- Anna Trinidad - *DEF*, Christina Vanding - *WBF*, No Show

## Women's Collegiate Singles #2 Blue - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Natalie Alexis Lopez - *DEF*
- Karina Kraje - 2,6
- Mallory Parry - *DEF*, Gretchen Miller - 7,3

## Women's Collegiate Singles #2 Gold - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Damarquise Davis - *DEF*
- Ashley Willwhite - 8,(11),3
- Cassie Shattuck - *DEF*, Jen Dolan - 1,1

## Women's Collegiate Singles #2 Red - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Pam Korns - *DEF*, Elizabeth Eldridge - 2,14
- Lindsay Liles - *DEF*, Rachel Campbell - (5),14,8

## Women's Collegiate Singles #2 White - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Kelli Kimmel - *DEF*, Leila Parnian - 11,1
- Michelle Turk - *DEF*, Julie Brannan - 3,6

## Women's Collegiate Singles #3 Blue - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Annette Green - *DEF*
- Shelay Roanhorse - *WBF*, No Show
- Kristen Matsuski - *DEF*, Beth Neuhardt - 2,11

## Women's Collegiate Singles #3 Gold - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Kelley Fisher - *DEF*, Kaylee Pennfian - 3,(6),1
- Abby Boone - *DEF*, Heather Thompson - 0,0

## Women's Collegiate Singles #3 Red - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Ashley Hrivnak - *DEF*, Jessica Carey - 0,4

## Women's Collegiate Singles #3 White - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Melissa Mourey - *DEF*, Sonjaj Septon - 6,4
- Courtney Cox - *DEF*, Amelia De La Garza - 5,3

## Women's Collegiate Singles #4 Blue - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Chelsey Rink - *DEF*, Rosawanna Roanhorse - *WBF*, No Show

## Women's Collegiate Singles #4 Gold - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Michelle Carrington - *DEF*
- Allison Kerivan - 1,1
- Amanda Haren - *DEF*, Ashley Breedos - 5,3

## Women's Collegiate Singles #4 Red - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Angelina Jarvis - *DEF*, Jill Carroll - 0,1
- Katherine McKinley - *DEF*, Sara Miller - 10,13

## Women's Collegiate Singles #6 Gold - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Shaleen Roanhorse - *WBF*, No Show
- Nikki Damore - *DEF*, Jenna Klink - 6,3

## Women's Collegiate Singles #6 Red - Olympic Format
### Finals:
- Kristy Kadish - *DEF*, Candice McLawson - 4,4
- Kelly Christ - *DEF*, Dana Popa - 6,(14),2

## Women's Collegiate Doubles #1 - Single Elimination
### Finals:
- Ben Croft / Mitch Williams - *DEF*
- Augsten Tristan / Shane Karmelin - 14,9
- Jared Torres / Scott Ferryman - *DEF*
- Benjamin Toth / Joe Linzelle - 9,6

## Women's Collegiate Doubles #2 - Single Elimination
### Finals:
- Brian Booth / Christopher Crockett - *DEF*
- Chris Barton / Matt Melstar - (5),13,8
- Chris Campbell / Ryan Lindell - *DEF*
- Justin Cone / Scott Ferrel - 9,6

## Women's Collegiate Doubles #3 - Single Elimination
### Finals:
- Dianne Meyer / Michelle Carrington - *DEF*
- Allison Kerivan / Jenna Klink - 0,1
- Angelina Jarvis / Kristy Kadish - *DEF*
- Candice McLawson / Courtney Cox - 2,2
## 2006 US Intercollegiate National Championships
### Mens Team Standings - Division I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mens Team Standings</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colorado State Univ.-Pueblo</td>
<td>1746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Alabama</td>
<td>1645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon State University</td>
<td>1360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigham Young University</td>
<td>1125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of New Mexico</td>
<td>815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Colorado Boulder</td>
<td>610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td>583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Missouri Columbia</td>
<td>572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah Valley State College</td>
<td>549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California University Sacramento</td>
<td>540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa State University</td>
<td>524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona State University</td>
<td>434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Florida</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Ohio State University</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penn State University</td>
<td>408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of California-Berkeley</td>
<td>373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Illinois University</td>
<td>347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri State University</td>
<td>267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manatee Community College</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Missouri State Univ.</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke University</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of California-Davis</td>
<td>147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Texas-El Paso</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rensselaer Polytechnical Institute</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Colorado - Springs</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of New Hampshire</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Texas</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Arizona University</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNY Binghamton</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Memphis</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutgers University</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Methodist University</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Wisconsin-Madison</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah State University</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## 2006 US Intercollegiate National Championships
### Womens Team Standings - Division I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Womens Team Standings</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oregon State University</td>
<td>1490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Alabama</td>
<td>1190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penn State University</td>
<td>621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigham Young University</td>
<td>596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of New Mexico</td>
<td>510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado State University-Pueblo</td>
<td>278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Colorado Boulder</td>
<td>266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri State University</td>
<td>255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Texas</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina Central University</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah Valley State College</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona State University</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Missouri Columbia</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa State University</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California University Sacramento</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio University</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Combined Team Standings - Division I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Combined Team Standings</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oregon State University</td>
<td>2850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Alabama</td>
<td>2835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado State University-Pueblo</td>
<td>2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigham Young University</td>
<td>1720.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of New Mexico</td>
<td>1325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penn State University</td>
<td>1028.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Colorado Boulder</td>
<td>876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah Valley State College</td>
<td>753.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Missouri Columbia</td>
<td>712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td>707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California University Sacramento</td>
<td>591.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona State University</td>
<td>578.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa State University</td>
<td>541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri State University</td>
<td>522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Texas</td>
<td>311.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## 2006 US Intercollegiate National Championships
### Mens Team Standings - Division II

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mens Team Standings</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clarkson University</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western New England College</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant College</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin Wallace College</td>
<td>139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rensselaer Polytechnical Institute</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craven Community College</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldenwest College</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNY Oswego</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichols College</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scottsdale Community College</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## 2006 US Intercollegiate National Championships
### Womens Team Standings - Division II

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Womens Team Standings</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin Wallace College</td>
<td>410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant College</td>
<td>258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western New England College</td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarkson University</td>
<td>143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rensselaer Polytechnical Institute</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichols College</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Combined Team Standings - Division II

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Combined Team Standings</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin Wallace College</td>
<td>548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarkson University</td>
<td>490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western New England College</td>
<td>443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant College</td>
<td>420.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rensselaer Polytechnical Institute</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichols College</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Breast cancer interrupted my life, but not my racquetball career.

I played racquetball nearly every day during my six months of Cancer treatments. The sport I have loved for the past 25 years kept me strong, both physically and mentally.

I am grateful that a portion of every Hope sale is donated, by Wilson, to the Breast Cancer Research Foundation to help fight this terrible disease. I am proud to be a partner with Wilson in this fight.

MALIA BAILEY
BREAST CANCER SURVIVOR
TWENTY TIME NATIONAL
RACQUETBALL CHAMPION
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IT'S A RACQUETBALL CELEBRATION
...AND YOU'RE INVITED!

Witness racquetball’s premiere “Grand Slam”- the Choice Hotels U.S. OPEN Racquetball Championships. See all of the top players in the world from the IRT and WPRO compete for the largest prize-money purse in the sport — $51,000+. Experience the thrill of dramatic player introductions featuring booming music and laser light shows. Stroll through the Choice Hotels U.S. OPEN Player Village and see what’s new from the world’s top racquetball manufacturers.

Party the nights away with your favorite pros and racquetball fans from throughout the world. Be there to see the world’s only “made-for-TV” portable stadium racquetball court. The event will be nationally televised (tape delayed) on THE TENNIS CHANNEL. In addition, over 700 amateur division players will compete in age and skill divisions for every level. Special events include the Saturday evening Grand Gala “PARTY WITH THE PROS”, a Players Village complete with concessions and live entertainment, International/VIP Reception, Pro-Am Doubles Tourney for St. Jude, IRT Champions Clinic, All-Star Skills Challenge, Friday Night Player’s Dance Party, and continuous fan fair activities on the stadium court. The event will benefit St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. The professional matches will be held at The Racquet Club of Memphis, a world-class health club and dining facility featuring racquetball, tennis, locker rooms with all the amenities, state-of-the-art fitness center, swimming pool, four-star restaurant, elegant banquet and meeting rooms, pub with dance floor, and much, much more. The Racquet Club is no stranger to hosting world-class sporting events, as they are the annual site for the acclaimed Morgan Keagan St. Jude Tennis Championships, a stop on the ATP Tour, which has hosted such top name players as Andre Agassi, Pete Sampras and Andy Roddick. Amateur divisions will be played at The University of Memphis Recreation Center (10 minutes from The Racquet Club), Ridgeway Baptist Rec. Center (10 minutes from The Racquet Club) and Wellworx Sportsplex (15 minutes from The Racquet Club). Complimentary shuttle service between all four facilities will be provided.

www.choicehotelsusopen.com
MADE-FOR-TV PORTABLE STADIUM RACQUETBALL COURT

One of the most exciting aspects of the Choice Hotels U.S. OPEN Racquetball Championships is that the world’s only “made-for-TV” portable racquetball court will be used for all feature matches! The unique construction of the court allows stadium seating for more than 1,000, in addition to courtside luxury boxes for sponsors and VIPs. Dramatic player introductions complete with laser light shows and booming music will treat racquetball fans to a total entertainment experience. The crystal clear LUCITE acrylic walls will make you feel like you are in the court with the players.

PARTIES, PARTIES AND MORE PARTIES

That’s right! For those of us who like to enjoy our evenings, the Choice Hotels U.S. OPEN promises a solid week of non-stop fun, kicking off with a Wednesday night International/VIP Reception and Thursday late-night “get together” at the Fox & Hound Sports Bar (next door to The Racquet Club). And that’s only the beginning! On Friday evening, the action moves to the “Pub” nightspot at The Racquet Club of Memphis, which will feature a DJ spinning the hottest tunes for your dancing pleasure. Mingle with the pros and racquetball fans from throughout the world.

Saturday evening will top off the party calendar with the gala racquetball bash of the year – the eleventh Annual Choice Hotels U.S. OPEN Grand Gala “PARTY WITH THE PROS". More than 900 racquetball fans are expected to turn out at The Racquet Club Party Center for an evening of live entertainment featuring one of Tennessee’s hottest dance bands. Elegant ice carvings, extravagant hors d’ouerves, desserts, huge dance floor, cash bar, multi-media slide show, and all the top racquetball pros in the world will make the evening one to remember. The cost for guests and tournament spectators is $35 per person. Players participating in the Choice Hotels U.S. OPEN will be admitted free.

CHOICE HOTELS PLAYER VILLAGE

The nerve center of the event will be the Choice Hotels U.S. OPEN Player Village. Many activities are scheduled to take place in the Village, including an extensive Industry Trade Show, pro autograph signing sessions, live stage with entertainment, concessions, cash bar, informational seminars, and plenty of seating to kick back and relax. Admission is free for all spectators and players.
PRO MATCH SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pro-Am Doubles for St. Jude</td>
<td>Tuesday, 5 p.m.-10 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's &amp; Women's Pro Qualifying</td>
<td>Wednesday, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's round of 64</td>
<td>Wednesday, 4 p.m.-11 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's round of 62</td>
<td>Thursday, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's round of 32</td>
<td>Thursday, 1 p.m.-6 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's round of 16</td>
<td>Thursday, 3 p.m.-9 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's round of 16</td>
<td>Friday, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's quarters</td>
<td>Friday, 1 p.m.-9 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's quarters</td>
<td>Friday, 5 p.m.-8 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's semi's/Men's semi's</td>
<td>Saturday, 10 a.m.-5:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's finals/Men's finals</td>
<td>Sunday, 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MEMBERSHIP

All players must be current members of USA Racquetball. If you're not, a membership can be purchased at the event ($35 per year). In addition, all players entering the pro draws must be current members of the IRT/WPRO Players Association or join at the event ($10).

PLAY BEGINS/STARTING TIMES/CONFIRMATION/ENTRY DEADLINE

Players must be prepared to play as early as 8 a.m. on the dates indicated in the chart below. Requests for special starting times must be indicated on the entry form. Every effort will be made to accommodate special requests, however no guarantees can be made. **Starting times will be available after 5 p.m. on Monday, November 13th by calling The Racquet Club at (901) 765-4428. Starting times can also be obtained on-line at www.choicehotelsusopen.com.** Entries and ticket orders can be confirmed online after October 27th at www.choicehotelsusopen.com. Please immediately call the Choice Hotels U.S. OPEN headquarters at (800) 234-5396 ext. 0 if any errors or omissions are found. All entries must be received by Wednesday, Nov. 1st and/or postmarked by Friday Oct. 27th.

Wednesday Nov. 15th

OPENING ROUNDS SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Singles</td>
<td>All IRT/WPRO Pro's, Men's Open, A, B, C, D, 24 &amp; under, 24 &amp; under A-B-C, 25+, 25+ A-B-C, 30+, 35+, 35+ A-B-C, 40+, 45+, 45+ A-B-C, 55+ A-B-C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doubles</td>
<td>Men's Open, A, B, C, 35+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday Nov. 16th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doubles</td>
<td>Men's 19+, All Women's and Mixed except 50+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday Nov. 17th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singles</td>
<td>Men's 60+, 65+, 70+, 75+, 80+, Women's 50+, 55+, 55+ A-B-C, 60+, 65+, 70+, 75+, 80+,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doubles</td>
<td>Men's and Women's 50+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHECK-IN

All player registration will take place at The Racquet Club of Memphis. Check-in is required prior to participating in the event. Hours for registration are: Tuesday, November 14th 3 p.m.-10 p.m., Wednesday, November 15th 8 a.m.-10 p.m., Thursday, November 16th 8 a.m.-9 p.m., and Friday, November 17th 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

SKILL LEVEL CERTIFICATION

Skill-level entrants (A, B, C, D divisions) must be AMPRO certified at that level or be approved by the state director or representative as being competitive in the entered skill division at a level five event. Tournament directors will use these benchmarks to determine eligibility for skill competition, and reserve the right to re-classify or disqualify players when/if they are improperly placed. NOTE: Players in Age+Skill must meet the same criteria.

TICKETS FOR PRO MATCHES

Everyone will be required to purchase tickets for pro matches — see ticket application or call (800) 234-5396 ext. 0. All non-players must purchase a ticket to be admitted to the Saturday evening Grand Gala “PARTY WITH THE PROS”. Seating is limited, therefore it is strongly recommended that you purchase tickets in advance.** ABSOLUTELY NO VIEWING FOR PRO MATCHES WILL BE PERMITTED WITHOUT A TICKET.** Last year's ticket packages sold out four weeks in advance, so don't delay!

A very limited number of four-person courtside luxury box seats (with table service) may be available starting at $2,500. Call 614-890-6073 for availability.

HOSPITALITY

Limited hospitality for all players will be available at The University of Memphis, Wellworx Sportsplex, and Ridgeway Baptist Rec.Center only. The Racquet Club of Memphis features a four-star restaurant for your dining pleasure, as well as the Players Village with a cash bar and limited concessions.

SILENT AUCTION & Pro/Am DOUBLES CHALLENGE

For the benefit of St. Jude Children's Research Hospital a silent auction will be held during the event featuring Olympic Memorabilia and sporting goods equipment from the industry's best manufacturers. Checks, cash, VISA and MasterCard are welcome. In addition, Tuesday evening, November 14th, 32 lucky amateurs will have the opportunity to play in a single elimination (one game to 15) doubles challenge with a top professional player as their partner. All proceeds will be donated to St. Jude. St. Jude is once again proud to name St. Jude Children's Research Hospital as its designated charity. Founded in 1962 by the late entertainer Danny Thomas, St. Jude is dedicated to the successful treatment of diseases that afflict children. Having treated more than 18,000 patients from 47 states and 53 countries, the hospital is a world leader in the treatment of catastrophic childhood illnesses. During the past nine years the Choice Hotels U.S. Open has raised over $130,000 for St. Jude!
TRAVEL AND LODGING

Northwest Airlines, United Airlines, and AVIS have joined the U.S. OPEN to offer special discounted airfares and rental cars to the 2006 U.S. OPEN. Please follow the information below to obtain these special rates:

**Northwest Airlines**

Discount: 10% off any published fare with 30+ days advanced purchase. 5% off published fares 0-30 days.

Instructions: Must call NWA Group Reservations Desk at (800) 328-1111 and mention WORLD FILE #NSDFY

**United Airlines**

Discount: 5%-10% off published fares.

Instructions: Must call Olympic Travel Desk at (800) 841-0460 and mention USA Racquetball account #565EF.

**AVIS Rent-A-Car**

Discount: Special low weekly rates on all car classes.

Instructions: Must call AVIS group reservations desk at (800) 331-1600 and mention AWD# J996315.

**Hotels**

When making hotel reservations, you must mention the Choice Hotels U.S. OPEN Racquetball Championships. Discounted rates are good for up to four people per room. You must make reservations by October 24th for these special rates. Regular shuttle service will be available between all four clubs throughout the event. **In addition, free shuttles service will be provided from the main host hotels (Comfort Inn & Suites and Sleep Inn) to The Racquet Club every half hour.** No parking is available at The University of Memphis, so players must use the shuttle.

---

**COMFORT INN & SUITES**

- Address: 2575 Thousand Oaks Blvd. (901) 365-2575
- Rate: $84
- 12 minutes to Racquet Club

**SLEEP INN**

- Address: 5119 American Way (901) 366-4800
- Rate: $69
- 12 minutes to Racquet Club

**QUALITY SUITES**

- Address: 8166 Varnes Dr. (901) 385-4600
- Rate: $74
- 15 minutes to Racquet Club

**THE RACQUET CLUB**

- Address: 5111 Sanderlin Rd. (901) 765-4400

**UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS**

- Address: 630 Echles St. (901) 675-2816

**STAYBRIDGE SUITES**

- Address: 1070 Ridge Lake Blvd. (901) 682-1722
- Rate: $94
- 5 minutes from Racquet Club 
  - private hotel shuttle available

**WELLWORTH SPORTSplex**

- Address: 6161 Shelby Oaks Dr. (901) 388-6580

**RIDGEWAY BAPTIST REC. Ctr**

- Address: 2500 Ridgeway Rd. (901) 761-1113

* Only the COMFORT INN & SUITES and The SLEEP INN will have regular free shuttle service to The Racquet Club every half hour.

---

For additional nearby hotels please contact the US OPEN headquarters at 800-234-5396 ext 0 or e-mail us at hfender@usra.org

---

**CHERYL GUDINAS**
PRIZE MONEY

OVER $51,000!

RULES/FORMAT
All amateur divisions will be played according to official USA Racquetball rules, including the mandatory use of protective lensed eyewear tested to ASTM F803 or CSA impact standards. Pro divisions will use IRT/WPRO rules. For all age divisions, players must meet the proper age requirement as of the first day of the tournament (November 15th). All divisions (pro and amateur) will use the new ProPenn HD (purple) ball, the official ball of the IRT and US OPEN. Consolation will not be offered due to court time restrictions.

RANKINGS
Every match played in all divisions at the US OPEN will be entered in the USAR's new state of the art ranking system.

OFFICIATING
All players will receive $5 for each amateur division match they referee. Players losing a match in the pro divisions are required to referee with no fee paid.

CHOICE HOTELS INTERNATIONAL
We are very pleased to have Choice Hotels International as our title sponsor for the U.S. OPEN Racquetball Championships. Choice Hotels International (NYSE: CHH) is one of the world’s largest lodging franchisors, franchising more than 5,000 hotels in 46 countries under the Comfort Inn, ComfortSuites, Quality, Clarion, Sleep Inn, Cambria Suites, MainStay Suites, Suburban and Rodeway Inn brand names. For more information on Choice, visit the company’s web site at www.choicehotels.com.

TOURNAMENT DIRECTORS
Event Director:
Doug Ganim

Floor Manager:
Pete Ulliman

Executive Committee:
Dr. Jim Hiser, Kay McCarthy, Heather Fender, Dr. Fred Heros, Dino Tashie

Pro Commissioners:
Dave Negrete (IRT), Shannon Feaster (WPRO),

www.choicehotelsusopen.com

CELEBRATION OF CHAMPIONS

Men’s Pro
2005  Kone Waselesnchuk  Women’s Pro
2004  Kone Waselesnchuk  Christie Vanhees
2003  Kone Waselesnchuk  Cheryl Gudinas
2002  Sudy Monchik  Rhonda Rajich
2001  Cliff Swain  Cheryl Gudinas
2000  Sudy Monchik  Kerri Wochtel
1999  Jason Mannino  Christie Vanhees
1998  Sudy Monchik  Jackie Paroiso
1997  Cliff Swain  Jackie Paroiso
1996  Sudy Monchik  Michelle Gould

CLIFF SWAIN
## PRO MATCH TICKET APPLICATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session #</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Total($)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1</td>
<td>$18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's &amp; Women's Pro Qualifying</td>
<td>Wednesday, 10 a.m.- 3 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's round of 64</td>
<td>Wednesday, 4 p.m.- 11 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2</td>
<td>$18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's round of 32</td>
<td>Thursday, 9 a.m.- 1 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#3</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's round of 16</td>
<td>Thursday, 3 p.m.- 9 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's round of 32</td>
<td>Thursday, 1 p.m.- 6 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4</td>
<td>$22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's round of 16</td>
<td>Friday, 9 a.m.- 1 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's quarters #1, #2</td>
<td>Friday, 1 p.m.- 4:00 p.m. (IRT Champions Clinic 4 p.m.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#5</td>
<td>$22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's quarters #3, #4</td>
<td>Friday, 5:00 p.m.- 9 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's quarters</td>
<td>Friday 5 p.m.- 8 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#6</td>
<td>$26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's semi #1/Men's semi #1</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m. (All-Star Skills Challenge 1 pm)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#7</td>
<td>$26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's semi #2/Men's semi #2</td>
<td>Saturday, 2:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#8</td>
<td>$35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's finals/Men's finals</td>
<td>Sunday, 11:00 a.m.- 2 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BEST VALUE!

**Ticket Package** (includes all sessions listed above – only available in advance) | $89

Guest Ticket for Dinner Gala “PARTY WITH THE PROS” | $35

(available for all player participants) Saturday, 8 p.m.- 12:30 a.m.

Processing fee (must be paid to process your order) | $4

---

Make check payable or use credit card and mail to:
Choice Hotels U.S. OPEN Racquetball Championships
1685 West Uintah
Colorado Springs, CO 80904-2906

- OR -

To order your tickets by phone call: (800) 234-5396 ext. 0
outside US: (719) 653-5396 ext. 0
or fax this completed form to: (719) 633-0685

Visa/MC # ______________________ Exp. Date ______ Sec. Code ______

Cardholder’s Name (print) ________________________________

Signature ________________________________

Name to hold tickets under ________________________________

Credit Card Billing Address ________________________________

City __________________ ST ______ Zip ______

Day Phone ___________________ Night Phone ___________________

E-Mail ___________________ Fax ___________________

---

Tickets will not be mailed in advance. They can be picked up at the Choice Hotels U.S. OPEN Will Call Desk, located at The Racquet Club (I.D. is required). Seating is limited. Must purchase tickets in advance to be guaranteed a seat.

A very limited number of four-person courtside luxury box seats (with table service) may be available starting at $2,500. Call (614) 890-6073 for availability.
**ENTRY FORM**

Name ___________________________ Birthdate ___________________________ Age _____________

Address ___________________________ City/State/Zip ___________________________

Phone (day) ___________________________ (night) ___________________________ Fax ___________________________

USA Racquetball Membership Number ___________________________ Exp. Date ___________________________ E-Mail ___________________________

Seeding Information (2005 U.S. OPEN, 2006 States, Regionals, Nationals) ___________________________

| Home Club ___________________________ |

Players may enter a maximum of two (2) events: (3 events permitted if at least 1 is a doubles division):

- **Check one:** Men’s [ ] or Women’s [ ]

**Skill Divisions**

- Can only enter [ ]
- ONE from this group [ ]

**Skill + Age Divisions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Skill</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24 &amp; under A</td>
<td>65+ C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 &amp; under B</td>
<td>65+ A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25+ A</td>
<td>45+ C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25+ B</td>
<td>55+ A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25+ C</td>
<td>55+ B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35+ A</td>
<td>55+ C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35+ B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Open & Age Divisions**

- OPEN [ ]
- 24 & under [ ]
- 25+ [ ]
- 30+ [ ]
- 35+ [ ]

**Doubles & Mixed Doubles Divisions**

- Open [ ]
- MX A/B [ ]
- MX 30+ [ ]
- A [ ]
- MX C/D [ ]
- MX 40+ [ ]

**Partners’ Name ___________________________ Division ___________________________**

**Partners’ Name ___________________________ Division ___________________________**

**Required Skill Verification Form**

Please indicate below your eligibility for competition in the skill level you have selected. This information will be verified and re-classification may take place if deemed appropriate by the Tournament Director.

- I have been AMPRO certified at this level by: ___________________________
- I have recently competed in this skill category in my state, and have been approved for participation in this category at a Level Five event by the state director or designated representative shown below: ___________________________
- I competed at this level (but did not win the division title) at the: ___________________________

- 2005 U.S. OPEN, or the 2006 USAR National Singles

- **Waiver:** I hereby, for myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators, waive and release all rights and claims that I may have against the USA Racquetball, IRT, WPRO, Gymnastics Enterprises, Choice Hotels Corporation, The Racquet Club of Memphis, Wellwax Spartans, Ridgeway Baptist Church, The University of Memphis, and all other U.S. OPEN sponsors, or their respective agents for any and all injuries I may suffer as a result of participation in this event. By registering to participate, I release all rights to the use of event photographs/videos in which my image appears.

Participant Signature ___________________________ (parent if under 18) Date ___________________________

**ENTRY FEES**

Players may enter a maximum of two events (2 events permitted if at least 1 is a doubles division). Consolation will not be offered due to court time restrictions. Players in multiple divisions may play back-to-back matches. Returned checks will be assessed a $23 service charge ($10 for declined credit card). Phone entries will be accepted through the entry deadline with a $10 service charge and a major credit card by calling the Choice Hotels U.S. OPEN headquarters at (800) 234-5396 ext. 0. Maximum amateur draw is 700 players. Once filled, all additional entries received will be returned with refund.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount Due</th>
<th>Division</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Event (Amateur Divisions/Pro’s) ($95/$105)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Event</td>
<td>($48)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Event</td>
<td>($48)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA Racquetball Membership</td>
<td>($35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late Fee/Phone Entry</td>
<td>($20/$10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Party with the Pro’s Ticket -Players admitted free ($35 each)</td>
<td>Quant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visa/MC ___________________________ Exp. Date ___________ Sec. Code ___________

Cardholder’s Name (print) ___________________________

Signature ___________________________

Make check payable and mail to:

Choice Hotels U.S. OPEN Racquetball Championships
1685 West Uintah • Colorado Springs, CO 80904-2906
or FAX this completed form to (719) 635-0685

**ENTRY DEADLINE:**

All entries must be received by Wednesday, Nov. 1st and/or postmarked by Friday, Oct. 27th. No refunds will be given after the entry deadline. All entries received after the entry deadline will be assessed a $20 late fee if space is still available in the tournament.

**ENTRY FEE INCLUDES:**

- Limited hospitality, free access to Player Village and fan fair activities at The Racquet Club, souvenir Choice Hotels U.S. OPEN shirt, Choice Hotels U.S. OPEN Souvenir Program, ticket to the Saturday evening Dinner Gala "PARTY WITH THE PROS", plus much, much more!

Have you enclosed your Pro Match Ticket Application and payment for tickets? Seating is limited. Must purchase tickets to be guaranteed a seat. One check can be written for entry fees and tickets. Last year's event sold out four weeks in advance!

To enter by phone call: (800) 234-5396 ext. 0 outside US: (719) 635-5396 ext. 0
To enter online: www.choicehotelsusopen.com
Penn revolutionizes racquetballs once again with the introduction of new Pro Penn High Definition (HD). Penn high-performance engineers joined forces with the top professional players in the world on the IRT to develop the ultimate racquetball. Better visibility, more speed, lighter weight and softer feel were the results of this collaborative effort. So go ahead, try the new Pro Penn HD and... See the ball!

Official ball of:

- IRT
- United States Open Racquetball Championships

Look for the new Pro Penn HD at every IRT event.

The Official Ball of USA Racquetball makes Pro Penn the most widely used ball in tournament play.

The ball that set the standard for which all other racquetballs are measured. The World's #1 Selling Racquetball has just become the official ball of the Legends Tour.

Penn
The Ball Matters™

ONLY BALL
MADE IN USA
There is ONLY one thing to do when you are off balance or out of position, regardless if the ball is low and in your hitting zone and that is to hit a defensive shot. Remember a defensive shot bids you time and pushes your opponent back into the deep court where you want them to be. A ceiling shot or a z shot are the 2 shots that accomplish that goal. Even though the ball is in your hitting zone your feet are not stopped and set for you to go offensive. The BIGGEST mistake players make is they try and go offensive by shooting the kill, pinch or pass and they wind up skipping the ball in time after time.

In articles I have written about shot selection and in my video, “Building your Racquetball Dream House”(Chapter #5) there is a formula I teach religiously for shot selection and that is:

\[ \text{A} + \text{B} + \text{C} + \text{D} = \text{Shot Selection} \]
\[ (\text{You}) (\text{Ball}) (\text{Opponent}) (\text{Score}) \]

If you look at all the components that make up shot selection and not just one component you would make a better choice and realize popping the ball up to the ceiling or hitting a z shot would draw your opponent back into the deep court and give you time to regain center court position.

Most players make the common mistake of ONLY looking at one component of this formula..."oh the ball is low so I should shoot it". That couldn’t be furthest from the truth. The formula has 4 components...you, the ball, your opponent and the score...so you NEED to take all the components into consideration when you are trying to decide what to do in a particular situation.

It doesn’t matter whether it is during a rally (off balance or out of position) or on the return of serve (low HARD drive serve WELL hit in the corner) you WANT TO GO UP. You clearly see these concepts depicted in my video, “Building Your Racquetball Dream House” in:

a - Chapter 5 when Jason and Sudsy are playing and I am voicing over their choices of shots when they are off balance or out of position they are going up.
b - Chapter 8 when we cover the return of serve and the serve is well hit, winds up low and in the corner and is out of the reach of Jason, so he goes up.

My philosophy is plain and simple...when the ball is low and in your hitting zone and your feet are stopped and set and you have a good power base to drive the ball then GO OFFENSIVE.

...when the ball is low and in your hitting zone, but your feet are NOT stopped and set and you don't have a good power base, therefore you are off balance or out of position, then GO DEFENSIVE.

By applying this philosophy to your game you will be getting your opponent out of center court and driving them to the deep court as well as giving yourself time to regain good center court where you want to be. Remember the player that controls center court more often usually has a better chance of winning the match.

Hope to see you at one of my camps for live personal instruction or the next best thing buy video if you can’t make a camp at this time.

Go to www.FranDavisRacquetball.com for details on both the video and camps.
Are you Tournament Tough?

The most common mistake made by the tournament player happens many times before you even step on the court—that’s right, I said BEFORE. If you took a poll and asked players what made them “tournament tough” most would say the key is fitness or maybe practice, and yes all are important. However, the key to winning consistently is mental preparation. The problem now is what is mental preparation, and how is this accomplished? The answer is “GAME PLAN”. This is a skill that is lacking even at the professional level, and most players’ mental preparation is wrapped up in some physical warm-up.

Here is my short, simple and effective checklist to mentally prepare for a match.

1. Analyze your opponent’s strengths: In order to beat a player better than you, the key is to nullify their top two strengths. You must have a plan to isolate these strengths. For example: your opponent has a very good touch game. Answer: good deep passing shots both cross-court and down the line, it’s very difficult to have great touch shots from 35 to 40 feet from the front wall. Secondly, will the player’s strength affect my serve strategy as well as the return of serve strategy? Remember, 80% of the game encompasses the serve and serve return.

2. My Strengths: (pick the two that apply to your opponent) how can I use my strengths to control momentum while attacking the opponent’s weaknesses? The key is to go into every match with at least five different serves that will attack this opponent. Also, have a clear plan on the return of serve that provides the best percentage of result. When pressure increases your body will react more effectively if you have laid out the plan in preparation.

3. Mental Flow: This is the killer to most “Open” or amateur players. Preparation requires you to spend some time anticipating issues that may arise. Examples may include opponent antics, bad calls by the ref, crowd issues etc. Work out in your mind prior to your match how you plan to deal with issues. You will not be able to anticipate everything, however having a plan in place means you will never overload and self-destruct.

4. Visualize Success: No negative thoughts, mentally accept the challenge the match affords you, and most of all never fear losing. Pressure causes some odd reactions, haven’t we all choked at some time? The willingness to take the final shot in a tiebreaker at 10-10 is not for the weak it’s for the mentally prepared.

Keep it simple...the game plan is nothing more than a road map to success.
Stoke Mechanics= Physics

Lots of players and coaches try to emulate what the best players in the world are doing. So if they are doing it, it must be right. Right? True, there are many things that world-class players do correctly. But there are things that they do that are not so 'correct'. They too have weaknesses that a trained eye can see.

In tennis for example, it was widely known that women's pro Gabriella Sabatini's backswing was way too big and long. It hindered her on the longer baseline rallies. Boris Becker's serve toss was too high. It made him inconsistent in less-than-perfect weather. But in spite of these mechanical flaws, they were great players.

In old school racquetball, many players left their feet as they hit the ball, to generate more power. But today's game is faster, with more powerful equipment. Players must remain solid and balanced as they contact the ball, to be ready for their opponent's shot because it will be coming back at them much quicker. The physics of leaving your feet to get a few more miles per hour made sense back then, but now it would be silly.

As you watch the best players in the world, you'll see a few common principles in their stroke mechanics...a balanced base, flat swing and lateral rotation. Look for more details about this topic in the next magazine.

Secret # 24

Shorten Your Stroke in Front Court:

We've all been taught to get square to the side wall as we hit a shot, but what if you don't have time? You don't want to miss an offensive opportunity. When you are in the front court, and a ball is coming at you, sometimes you don't have time to step, get square and follow through like you can on a set up shot. If you tried, you would be late coming through with the racquet, and your intended down-the-line pass or kill, will invariably hit the side wall, forcing you to vacate center court, while your opponent steps in and ends the rally. What to do? This is the time to use a short stroke or a 'snap' stroke.

Here's how. You will drop your hips. (Refer to the last 37 Secrets Installment). You feet will stay facing the front wall, slightly staggered. The racquet tip must not drop AT ALL, and keep the butt of the racquet pointed down to the floor. You will use only your torso, hips and shoulders to 'snap' the racquet to the ball. It's a very compact stroke. It works great for a re-kill or angle pass from the frontcourt. You won't have much of a follow through, so you will be ready for the next shot, if your opponent is so lucky.
Just Can’t Get Enough of Those Kids!

Last issue’s article focused on High School Racquetball and the importance of starting a High School League in your city or state. I mentioned Kaylee Pfennig who was a player in the Oregon High School League and then went onto play for Oregon State. The reason I bring this up is, since the last issue, Kaylee and her teammates from Oregon State University shocked the College Racquetball Scene by winning the 2006 USA Racquetball National Intercollegiate Championships in Phoenix. Even more impressive, eleven of the twelve-member squad were past participants in the Oregon High School League Program and many of these kids came up through the ranks of the Oregon Junior Racquetball Association (OJRA) by playing in the junior and adult tournaments offered year-round in the state. So first of all, congratulations to Kaylee and her team members — way to go, Oregon!

At Cascade Athletic Clubs in Gresham (where I work), we’ve been involved in the high school league for about 6 years, but have never really developed the Junior side of our Program. An adult multi-fitness club with supervised kids’ programs, we just didn’t focus on that side of things and I imagine there are a lot of clubs just like us. But over the years, we’ve developed an excellent kids’ swim program as well as sports camp and tennis programs. Finally we decided it was time to develop a junior program from the ground up instead of starting with the high school age kids. Getting kids going as young as possible will not only help build up the base for the high school league but also help guarantee our adult members will stay longer. Plus, these kids will eventually grow up and not only become members but start working at the clubs! We need to keep developing future racquetball players but we also certainly need to develop more instructors and racquetball program directors!

I asked Annette Knoth, a friend of mine who is an expert in the building of junior racquetball programs, what makes their program so successful. Annette, who is manager of East Side Athletic Club in Milwaukie, Oregon, answered, “It’s all about volunteers and a passion for the sport!” She went on to say that if it weren’t for the volunteers (parents and players), they wouldn’t be where they are today. Get this: her program for kids is run on Sundays. Yes, that’s how I reacted, too: “Sundays?!” In order not to compete with other sports (in which 75% of her players participate), Sunday is the best day to run their program. So for the past 7 years, Annette and her volunteers have met most Sundays of the year to develop an excellent juniors program. There are three groups: Multi-Bounce from 1-2 pm, Intermediate (8-17 year olds) from 2-4 pm, and Advanced/National Team training from 3-5 pm. In all, about 50 kids participate during each 8-week session. The kids pay $45 per session for the Multi-Bounce and $75 for the Intermediate and Advanced Classes. Non-members of the club pay a slightly higher fee (but the goal, of course, is to get these kids and families to become members).

Annette didn’t start out with a program this large — her first year had just six kids signed up for a one-hour program. So you don’t have to start out big: six kids the first time will lead to ten the next, and then 20 and then ??? Remember, this is in addition to the kids who practice at their club during the high school season (October-February); 50 kids from six high schools participate. Some of the kids show up just to have fun, some play in their club’s events, some compete in OJRA events, while still others have gone on to play at national events, earning state and national titles. Annette is extremely proud of her whole group of juniors, but has a favorite in her son Taylor who started playing when he was 8 years old. He recently won the Oregon High School State Championships in both singles and doubles - as a freshman! This is the first time this has ever happened in the history of the Oregon High School League. Taylor has also earned twelve national titles in the past 7 years and has even graced the cover of USA Racquetball. In addition to the volunteers, Annette attributes the continued success of her program to getting these kids involved in tournament play as well as having the older kids help with the beginners to make the program fun!

Connie Martin has been playing, programming and teaching at racquetball clubs for nearly 30 years. She developed the Racquetball Teaching Association which is now known as AmPRO, has written two Racquetball Program Manuals, and has received the Joe Halverson Award and the first IHRSA International Racquetball Programming Award. Connie will be the 38th inductee into the National Racquetball Hall of Fame at National Singles in Houston. She is currently working on a project with the Racquetball Manufacturers Council, still directs programming at Cascade Athletic Clubs (21st year) and coaches her son’s high school racquetball team. Connie can be reached at Connie@CascadeAthleticClubs.com.
In the previous lessons I have given you some strategies and drills for the server. In this lesson I want to show you some important information that deals with the receiver. I think one of the easiest ways to make this analogy is to compare the receiver to a baseball hitter. To be a good hitter you want to enter the batters box with an aggressive attitude and be looking for the pitcher to make a mistake. The good racquetball receiver wants to be looking for serving errors and then be offensive with the return.

The two photos below will show you how closely the underarm baseball throw and the switch-hitting batter resemble the server and receiver in racquetball. The step-by-step pictures on the right will demonstrate the actual serve return movement to return a low drive serve. Good luck in all your matches!

I want to make some important comparisons regarding these 2 photos. In the left photo; the racquetball serving motion and the underarm baseball throw or pitch are exactly the same physical motion (elbow bending and extending with a forceful wrist snap at ball contact or pitch release). In the right photo, the return of serve hitting motion and the baseball swing are also the same exact motion. Notice how the baseball hitter has his wrist cocked as he's preparing to swing. The middle row of racquetball photos shows that same wrist cock position as the racquetball receiver is preparing his body for his swing.

Copyright: All rights reserved Strandemo Sports™ 2006
These 2 sets of sequential pictures show how the receiver will move to return a good low drive serve that is not coming off the back wall. The top set of photos shows a backhand return and the bottom set shows a forehand return. The starting position is a relatively low athletic ‘ready to move’ position (be in a backhand grip position to start). The 2nd picture is a crucial (little shuffle) widening of your feet and is a preparatory move that readies yourself for the cross-over step. The 3rd and 4th pictures are the long cross-over step with the racquet back up (wrist cocked) and the hitting arm extension with the wrist snap at ball contact.

This photo shows how difficult it is to hit a good offensive serve return (down-the-line or cross-court pass) that doesn’t angle back into the Zone 2-3 area. To understand the full meaning of this photo, visualize the server has hit a well angled low drive to the back left corner and has relocated to the back part of Zone 2. Now, for example, visualize the receiver in the back left corner hitting a ‘down the left wall pass’ or a ‘cross-court pass’. If you follow the green lines you’ll see if the receiver keeps his return within 3 feet of either sidewall he will keep it out of the server’s reach. But, if his hard return angles back into the middle 14 feet of Zone 2-3, the server is ready to cut-it-off with an open stance and then attempt to angle his next shot away from his opponent. By the way, if you hit a pinch on the return, it needs to bounce twice before the opposite side wall or twice before the front red line for it to be a winner.
In previous articles I used analogies for my Magical Forehand such as swinging a baseball bat or throwing a ball sidearm as well as for my Magical Backhand such as a switch hitter in baseball and I have gotten VERY positive feedback from my readers. Therefore, today I want to use another analogy for my Magical Backhand which has been labeled as THE BEST backhand in the game of racquetball.

Too often I see players shy away from their backhand and actually run around their backhand to hit a forehand. This is not a smart tactic if you want to get your game to the next level. You truly need to spend time on gaining consistency and confidence with your backhand that you experience with your forehand. You WANT to be strong and a threat from both sides.

With that in mind let's take a look at my "Magical Backhand compared to Throwing a Frisbee"...something everyone can relate to:

**TRICK 1**

**Ready Position**

**Backhand**

Grip - Hand moves 1/8” towards back wall
Stance - Good power base - feet a little wide than shoulder width apart
- knees relaxed and flexed
- upper body erect
- shoulders level and rotated
- weight even 50/50
Early Racquet Preparation (ERP)
- elbow up and in line with shoulder

**Throwing a Frisbee**

Grip - Hand holds the frisbee like a racquet
Stance - Good power base - feet a little wide than shoulder width apart
- knees relaxed and flexed
- upper body erect
- shoulders level and rotated
- weight even 50/50
Early Frisbee Preparation (EFP)
- elbow up

**TRICK 2**

**Step & Swing or Throw**

**Backhand**

Step - 45 degree angle - weight shifts slightly, but remains relatively even so you can drive off back leg (goes 60/40 then back to 50/50)
Hip Rotation - Backfoot pivots
- hips open
Upper Body - Shoulders leads then followed by elbow, wrist, racquet
- wrist relaxed snaps through

**Throwing a Frisbee**

Step - 45 degree angle - weight shifts slightly, but remains relatively even so you can drive off back leg (goes 60/40 then back to 50/50)
Hip Rotation - Backfoot pivots
- hips open
Upper Body - Shoulders leads then followed by elbow, wrist, frisbee
- wrist relaxed snaps through
TRICK 3
Contact Point or Release

**Backhand**
- Contact Point – Power zone – off lead foot (visualize 4 racquets on the floor like video)
  - racquet flat and level
  - arm at full extension
  - knee high or lower depending on shot

**Sidearm**
- Contact Point – Power zone – off lead foot (visualize 4 frisbees on the floor)
  - frisbee flat and level
  - arm at full extension
  - waist to chest high

TRICK 4
Follow Through

**Backhand**
- Follow Through – Racquet pointing toward back wall
  - chest and belly button facing front wall
  - non-hitting arm comes through and around

**Sidearm**
- Follow Through – frisbee arm pointing toward the back wall after frisbee was released
  - chest and belly button facing the front wall
  - non-hitting arm comes through and around

Well, there you have it...my magical “Backhand Stroke Compared to Throwing a Frisbee”. By visualizing this motion it will get you ready to develop your game from the backhand side as well as the forehand side. Don’t be one of those players we label a “lop-sided” player (an “A” forehand, but a “C” backhand) as that will only work at the lower levels. As you would start to move up in level the better players would figure out that your backhand was considerably weaker and pick on it.

I REALLY REALLY recommend that you take the time to develop your forehand and backhand equally...it is well worth it. Look at ANY of the top pros on tour they are a threat from both sides of the court....that is what YOU want. I didn’t become the 5X #1 World Champion and 4X US Open Champion without a solid backhand as well as a solid forehand. If you heed this advice from me you will be well on your way to building that solid foundation and have the forehand and backhand you’ve been looking for and dreamed of.

Hope to see you at one of our camps for live personal instruction or the next best thing buy our video (see Chapter 2 for Backhand) if you can’t make a camp at this time. Go to www.FranDavisRacquetball.com for details on both.
Wilson
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EXCLUSIVE WILSON TURBO TUBES FOR ENHANCED POWER AND ENDURING STABILITY
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USA Racquetball Membership Rates Increase!

As of August 1, 2006, the rate of $30 per year will no longer be an option. To save, join now or renew your existing membership at the current price. For extra savings, join for 3 years! Or, if you are the serious saver and would like to save a lot of $$$, become a Lifetime Member and never worry about renewing your USA Racquetball membership again!!

Another option: For a limited time, you may sign up for a Lifetime Membership and make 4 payments of $250.00 (to be paid in full by January 1, 2007).

Call Today 1-800-234-5969 or www.usaracquetball.com

Mail to: USA Racquetball - 1685 W. Uintah St. Colorado Springs, CO 80904
2006 33RD U.S JUNIOR OLYMPIC RACQUETBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS

Presented by Penn Racquet Sports

U.S. Junior National Team Qualifier!
One year appointments to the U.S. Junior National Team will be earned by top finishers in:
18- Gold Singles
16- Gold Singles
14- Gold Singles

JUNE 21 - 25

Event Sponsor
Michigan Athletic Club - Lansing
® 2900 Hannah Blvd.
Lansing, MI 48823
517-364-8888
USA RACQUETBALL • 1685 West Uintah
Colorado Springs, CO 80904-2906
Tel: 719/635-5396
Fax: 719/635-0685

For official entry please go to www.usaracquetball.com or call 719-635-5396
2006 39TH USA NATIONAL DOUBLES RACQUETBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS

BROUGHT TO YOU BY USA RACQUETBALL
PRESENTED BY HEAD/PENN SPORTS
SEPT. 27TH - OCT. 1ST

CHECK LIST FOR NATIONAL DOUBLES

Host Hotel - The host hotel is only two blocks from playing venue. Great swimming pool, sports bar and restaurant. Also Friday night party at the pool. Since parking is very very limited at the University we recommend you stay here and walk the short distance to the venue - Hotel Reservations 480-968-3451 or 880/553-1826 Holiday Inn at $79 per night.

Rental Car - If you want to explore Tempe, we recommend renting from Hertz Official car, the event reservation number is 800-654-2240 reference #PC 962102.

Playing Venue - Fourteen all glass back courts with one exhibition court. Great viewing and plenty of space. All panel courts. Lockers and towels limited. ID required for towels.

Starting Times - The best place to get starting times is on-line at www.usaracquetball.com after 5 pm on Monday Sept. 25th. All special requests must be indicated on entry forms but requests cannot be guaranteed.

Tempe - Downtown Tempe is a 5 minute drive from hotel and venue. Plenty of shops and restaurants.

U.S. National Team Qualifier! Semi-Finalist receive one year appointments to the U.S. National Team

Arizona State University
Tempe, AZ 85287
480-965-8900

For an expanded entry please go to www.usaracquetball.com
2006 CHOICE HOTELS

US OPEN

RAQUETBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS

NOVEMBER 15-19, 2006
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

PRESENTED BY:

CALL 800.234.5396 EXT. 120 TODAY
FOR TICKET AND ENTRY INFORMATION

www.choicehotelsusopen.com
Join our team today...

We are looking for a few good players to represent our company both on and off the court. You don’t have to be a top level professional player but you must commit to wear our apparel when competing in a sports event. When you join the team, you will receive top quality athletic apparel and also access to our team website where you can purchase additional apparel at significant discount off our suggested retail price.

Visit our website where you can find out more about this great opportunity to join the team and earn supplemental income as your Personal Membership Group grows. After you pay your initial membership fee, you don’t have to purchase or sell any products — simply promote Crew West, help us recruit new team members and we’ll pay YOU referral fees for each new member who joins as a result of your referral.

Help support USA Racquetball—a portion of every membership fee is paid directly to USA Racquetball!
Lawler Sports
RACQUETBALL MART
1-800-875-3701
www.lawlersports.com

CLOSEOUT SPECIALS!

Complete Pro Shop Line!
VISA, MasterCard, DISCOVER accepted

RACQUETS

PRO KENNEX

Infinity 165SE (S) $109
Infinity 175 (S) $89

EVOKE

Radium 150 1518 $149
Radium 170 $149

Wilson

nPower 150 $129

Triad 150 XS $99

Triad 170 3518 $149

XT Tour XS $59

XT 165 XS $50

Kinetic 12G (S) $54

LP Jed 165 3518 $109

KINETIC

LP Jed 175 3518 $99

BEDLAM

Bedlam X175 $99

TT Rebel SS $69

TT Warrior SS $59

TT Vendetta SS $59

EyeWEAR

GLOVES

Sport Spec $6

Call about Specials

Add Power & Playability to Your Racquetball Game!!!

Have your racquet restrung by REX LAWLER

• A Certified Professional Racquet Stringer
• Over 25 years experience as a player
• Over 20 years experience stringing racquets
• A large string collection to choose from

297 W. Honey Creek Drive, Terre Haute, IN 47802
Info.: 812-235-3701 Fax: 812-235-4482
Email: lawersports@hometown.net

www.racquetconnection.com

24 HOUR SECURED ON-LINE SHOPPING
E-MAIL - RACQUETCON@AOL.COM

1-888-822-2501

YOUR RACQUETBALL SUPERSTORE
WITH ALL MAJOR BRANDS
AT DISCOUNT PRICES
SAME DAY SHIPPING - DEMOS AVAILABLE
RACQUET CUSTOMIZATION BY:
GENE-GENE THE STRING’N MACHINE
1-386-788-7780 INFO 1-386-788-7149 24HR FAX
2690 S. NOVA RD #AA 10 DAYTONA, FL 32119

WE BEAT ALL ADVERTISED PRICES....
ONE LOW $4.95 SHIPPING CHARGE FOR LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES EVER!

CHECK OUR WEB FOR HOTTEST STYLES

ALL MAJOR TENNIS

www.holabirdsports.com

UNDER ARMOUR® - GREAT SELECTION!

EYEGUARDS

SPORT BAGS

RACQUETBALL BALLS

8 CANS-3 PER CAN

PRO KENNEX

'E0 PURE 1:

INFINITY 165 .. 159.00
INFINITY 175 .. 169.00
LIGHT PRO 175 .. 104.00
SHADOW 170 .. 120.00
SHADOW 180 .. 110.00
CORE PLATINUM 180 .. 180.00
CORE PLATINUM 175 .. 170.00
SILVER ACE .. 47.95

E-FORCE

E-FORCE CRYSTAL WRAP .. 18.95
E-FORCE DUAL FOcus .. 19.95
EXTENDED.. 24.90
MIRAGE .. 5.95
MIRAGE II .. 7.95
MORE GAME .. 16.95
MORE GAME ALL COURT .. 31.95
QUANTUM .. 33.95
SPECTOR .. 16.95
STROBE .. 13.95
VENDETTA .. 10.95
HEAD IMPULSE .. 10.95
HEAD PRO ELITE .. 19.95
HEAD PRO TECH .. 15.95
HEAD RAVE .. 11.95
PRINCE PRO ELITE .. 18.95
PRINCE PRO ELITE II .. 21.95
PRINCE KENNEX INFINITY .. 15.95
PRO KENNEX SHADOW .. 13.95
WILSON AVIATOR .. 17.95
WILSON JET .. 10.50
WILSON TRIPLE X .. 22.95

INDOOR SHOES

ASHAWAY 500-MID-M .. 80.95
ASHAWAY 6000-MID-M .. 74.95
EXTENDED .. 49.95
HEAD IMPULSE .. 10.95
HEAD PRO ELITE .. 19.95
HEAD PRO TECH .. 15.95
HEAD RAVE .. 11.95
PRINCE PRO ELITE .. 18.95
PRINCE PRO ELITE II .. 21.95
PRINCE KENNEX INFINITY .. 15.95
PRO KENNEX SHADOW .. 13.95
WILSON AVIATOR .. 17.95
WILSON JET .. 10.50
WILSON TRIPLE X .. 22.95

EYEGUARDS

BLACK KNIGHT TURBO .. 15.95
E-FORCE CRYSTAL WRAP .. 18.95
E-FORCE DUAL FOcus .. 19.95
EXTENDED .. 24.90
MIRAGE .. 5.95
MIRAGE II .. 7.95
MORE GAME .. 16.95
MORE GAME ALL COURT .. 31.95
QUANTUM .. 33.95
SPECTOR .. 16.95
STROBE .. 13.95
VENDETTA .. 10.95
HEAD IMPULSE .. 10.95
HEAD PRO ELITE .. 19.95
HEAD PRO TECH .. 15.95
HEAD RAVE .. 11.95
PRINCE PRO ELITE .. 18.95
PRINCE PRO ELITE II .. 21.95
PRINCE KENNEX INFINITY .. 15.95
PRO KENNEX SHADOW .. 13.95
WILSON AVIATOR .. 17.95
WILSON JET .. 10.50
WILSON TRIPLE X .. 22.95

SPORT BAGS

E-FORCE BACK PACK .. 24.95
E-FORCE CRYSTAL WRAP .. 18.95
E-FORCE DUAL FOcus .. 19.95
EXTENDED .. 24.90
MIRAGE .. 5.95
MIRAGE II .. 7.95
MORE GAME .. 16.95
MORE GAME ALL COURT .. 31.95
QUANTUM .. 33.95
SPECTOR .. 16.95
STROBE .. 13.95
VENDETTA .. 10.95
HEAD IMPULSE .. 10.95
HEAD PRO ELITE .. 19.95
HEAD PRO TECH .. 15.95
HEAD RAVE .. 11.95
PRINCE PRO ELITE .. 18.95
PRINCE PRO ELITE II .. 21.95
PRINCE KENNEX INFINITY .. 15.95
PRO KENNEX SHADOW .. 13.95
WILSON AVIATOR .. 17.95
WILSON JET .. 10.50
WILSON TRIPLE X .. 22.95

EYEGUARDS

BLACK KNIGHT TURBO .. 15.95
E-FORCE CRYSTAL WRAP .. 18.95
E-FORCE DUAL FOcus .. 19.95
EXTENDED .. 24.90
MIRAGE .. 5.95
MIRAGE II .. 7.95
MORE GAME .. 16.95
MORE GAME ALL COURT .. 31.95
QUANTUM .. 33.95
SPECTOR .. 16.95
STROBE .. 13.95
VENDETTA .. 10.95
HEAD IMPULSE .. 10.95
HEAD PRO ELITE .. 19.95
HEAD PRO TECH .. 15.95
HEAD RAVE .. 11.95
PRINCE PRO ELITE .. 18.95
PRINCE PRO ELITE II .. 21.95
PRINCE KENNEX INFINITY .. 15.95
PRO KENNEX SHADOW .. 13.95
WILSON AVIATOR .. 17.95
WILSON JET .. 10.50
WILSON TRIPLE X .. 22.95

UNDER ARMOUR® - GREAT SELECTION!

SHOP SHOWROOM OUTLET PHONE MAIL FAX
ALL MAJOR TENNIS & SQUASH RACQUETS, BAGS, SHOES & ACCESSORIES - LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES EVERY DAY!

9220 PULASKI HWY. BALTIMORE, MD 21220
MON.-FRI. 9-5. SAT. 9-3.00 CALL 410-687-64002 PM-7PM 410-687-7311
SMALL ADDITIONAL SHIPPING OUTSIDE CONTINENTAL U.S. - MD. RESIDENTS ADD 5% - FREE CATALOG - 1-800-456-4305

www.holabirdsports.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Start</th>
<th>Event End</th>
<th>Event Title</th>
<th>Facility Name</th>
<th>Facility City</th>
<th>Facility State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/20/2006</td>
<td>5/20/2006</td>
<td>DALLAS SERIES V</td>
<td>LANDMARK FITNESS FACTORY</td>
<td>DALLAS, TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/2006</td>
<td>6/10/2006</td>
<td>TRIPLE CROWN SHOOTOUT</td>
<td>Maverick Athletic Club</td>
<td>ARLINGTON, TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/24/2006</td>
<td>6/25/2006</td>
<td>Hot Summer Nights Open</td>
<td>Body Check Health And Fitness</td>
<td>WINSTON SALEM, NC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/8/2006</td>
<td>7/8/2006</td>
<td>TRIPLE CROWN SHOOTOUT</td>
<td>Maverick Athletic Club</td>
<td>ARLINGTON, TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/15/2006</td>
<td>7/15/2006</td>
<td>Hot Tamale</td>
<td>Spectrum Health Club</td>
<td>SAN ANTONIO, TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/20/2006</td>
<td>7/29/2006</td>
<td>NMRA MASTERS INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS</td>
<td>Northwest Athletic Club - Highway 100</td>
<td>Brooklyn Center, MN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/5/2006</td>
<td>8/6/2006</td>
<td>State Games of Indiana and Illinois</td>
<td>Omni 41 Sports Complex</td>
<td>SCHERERVILLE, IN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/12/2006</td>
<td>8/12/2006</td>
<td>TRIPLE CROWN SHOOTOUT</td>
<td>Maverick Athletic Club</td>
<td>ARLINGTON, TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/14/2006</td>
<td>9/17/2006</td>
<td>IRT Tour Tier 1 &amp; 7th Annual Ghost of Georgetown</td>
<td>Athletic Club of Overland Park</td>
<td>OVERLAND PARK, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/15/2006</td>
<td>9/17/2006</td>
<td>OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE BLAST IT</td>
<td>The Sports Center</td>
<td>FAYETTEVILLE, NC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/13/2006</td>
<td>10/15/2006</td>
<td>2006 TX STATE DOUBLES</td>
<td>Maverick Athletic Club</td>
<td>ARLINGTON, TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/20/2006</td>
<td>10/22/2006</td>
<td>EAST COAST RACQUETBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS</td>
<td>Wilmington Athletic Club</td>
<td>Wilmington, NC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/9/2006</td>
<td>12/9/2006</td>
<td>HOLIDAY SHOOTOUT</td>
<td>Maverick Athletic Club</td>
<td>ARLINGTON, TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Greetings from St. Louis.

I thought you may enjoy some racquetball news!

I am writing to let you know that my son Charlie and our racquetball team from DeSmet High School had a great season. The High Performance Camp and your training materials were a big help to us!

For the first time in our school's history, we won our State Tournament and were truly untouchable. We earned twice the number of points as the defending champs, our big rivals from St. Louis University High School and we dominated at State. Plus, Team DeSmet went 10-0 in after school league matches this year. Plus, we had 10 of our 45 players go 10-0. Also, 38 of our 45 players earned Scholar Athlete Awards by keeping a 3.0 minimum GPA. AWESOME!!!

Being all fired up after State, we took 13 of our top players to the 2006 High School Nationals in Salem, OR. to compete on March 2-5. It was an awesome experience for all of us. However, our #2 seeded Varsity player, Kevin Bell took ill the day of our trip and he could not travel with us. Kevin is an outstanding athlete and aggressive racquetball player. He was a great asset to our team all year long.

We could always count on Kevin to rack up team points and we really missed him. His father, Steven Bell decided to still come with us to help me manage the team and get the boys to their matches on time.

Despite missing one of our top guns, Steve's son Kevin, and after two tough days of non stop racquetball, we found ourselves in 3rd place on Saturday morning. Throughout the day we fought hard to earn every team point possible. However, when the tournament ended on Sunday, the team from Watertown, SD. inch us out of 3rd place by only 77 points. About the value of one match in the Gold Division which Kevin would have been in. Wow! So close.

Still, the trip was unforgettable and all of us had a fantastic time. I am grateful to have had this opportunity.

Sorry to go so long on this email.

We hope to be able to come to Colorado again soon.

Sincerely,
Patrick Hostman

Congratulations...

Peyton Fitzpatrick  
(5lbs 7oz) born  
March 22 11:58 pm  
Quinn Alexandra  
(5lbs 1oz) born  
March 23 12:04 am  
Are the daughters of proud parents Chris & Kerri Wachtel

Shannon Owings and Shawn Royster were married on March 4th on the north shore of Oahu, Turtle Bay Resort.

Show your support for the US Junior Team with this team donation bracelet. Contact Ed Mazur at MazurFin@aol.com to get yours today!

To send a letter to the editor for publication in RACQUETBALL Magazine, please send your name, address, telephone number, and the letter to:

Sound Off!
1685 West Uintah, Colorado Springs, CO 80904 or e-mail to Hfender@usra.org
Subject line - Sound Off!
The “Greatest Debate?"

One of the hottest topics in sports is the subject of “the greatest to ever play the game.” Woods versus Nicklaus; Gretzky versus Orr; Sampras versus Borg; Ali versus Louis are all interesting watering hole conversations. Let’s start by acknowledging that comparing eras is virtually impossible; racquetball is no different. Racquet specs have evolved, the ball has changed a number of times, financial challenges have affected depth…and the list goes on. But our sport, even in its relative infancy, has produced some truly great players!

There are six players who have accumulated incredible stats and deserve the opportunity to lay claim as the greatest to play the game. Cliff Swain, Sudsy Monchik, Mike Yellen, Marty Hogan, Charlie Brumfeld and, in a special category, Ruben Gonzalez: one could make a strong case for the Title for each of these fine players.

Cliff Swain was an incredible player to watch in his prime and could arguably be considered the best of all time. He had it all: the best serve in the game, a never-miss forehand and a game plan that has remained virtually unchanged in 20+ years on the tour. However, his most impressive attribute was his competitiveness. It still is. He did not handle losing well. In fact he hated it so very much that he decided to avoid it entirely. The one blemish on his career is that Sudsy Monchik beat him regularly for 5 straight years. These two are about 10 years apart in age; seeing them at the same age would have been something very special.

Mike Yellen was the player who truly developed today's brand of racquetball. He combined control with power and a disarming mental calm to dominate the sports elite in his prime. It took five long years on tour for Yellen to reach his peak. He was unstoppable after that. Yellen learned the game from court genius Leonard Karpelas. Fundamental racquetball and a mental dedication to be the best led him to five straight number #1 titles while Marty Hogan was in his prime. He never won easily but won the big matches when it was on a silver platter. His game was the thinking man's game and he believed he could coerce a player into playing their worst with a combination of mental and physical tactics. He spent many hours analyzing his opponents and their mental state with the sole purpose of exploiting their weaknesses at key junctures in their matches. Also, he possessed an outstanding forehand, excellent reach, fantastic touch and tremendous discipline. His run at the top was ended by Hogan and the onslaught of the fast ball.

In a special category is the “old dog,” Ruben Gonzalez. This guy is otherworldly. He picked up the game in his late 20’s after dominating the one-wall handball world. He had a tremendous run to his lone Pro World Championship at the tender age of 36 and won his last tour stop at 42. He played outstanding racquetball for 25 years and was good enough to qualify to represent the USA in International Competition after his 50th birthday. Furthermore, this incredible individual never even considered throwing in the towel after he tore his Achilles tendon in his mid 40’s. His game was built around an outstanding forehand, a solid backhand, and court coverage in a category all its own.

In addition to the above champions, there have been a number of tremendous players who have shone their brightest in International Racquetball competition. Also, there are a handful of impressive players from Canada and Mexico who never competed full time on the Men's Pro Tours but would have been serious forces if they had given the tour a serious run. One last word: naturally, Kane Waselenchuk and Jack Huczek exhibit a huge potential to show up on this list in the coming years!
PLAY ASHAWAY TO WIN
Just like World Champion Jack Huczek

ASHAWAY ELITE RACQUETBALL FOOTWEAR
A whole new world of comfort, performance and durability is now available in Ashaway’s 500i racquetball shoe with AST™ design technology. Try a pair and join Jack in the winner’s circle!

ASHAWAY CHAMPIONSHIP STRINGS
Known everywhere as the best racquetball strings made, Ashaway SuperKill®, PowerKill® and KillFire® strings are used worldwide by professional and amateur champions like Jack!

Order direct from:

Lawler Sports
800-875-3701
lawlersports.com

Pacifica Sports Warehouse
800-835-1055
pacificsports.com

Racquetball Warehouse
800-824-1101
racquetballwarehouse.com
The New O³ Black: The baddest super widebody frame ever developed delivering extra stiffness and stability, increasing the Power Level to 3000!

Featuring O³: The ONLY technology that transforms ordinary string holes into revolutionary giant O-ports. This creates a super aerodynamic frame and a massive sweet spot that is expanded up to 54%.

O³ Red (Power Level 2700): Mach swing speed for maximum power & maneuverability.

O³ Silver (Power Level 2700): Ultimate power and comfort.